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C.P.R. Gets From
This Road Aunt Zina

M. /. A.Fine Class 
of Exhibitsf MeetingWe have just received a 

shipment of famous

Cardston, Sept. 26.—Certain it 
is that weather conditions could 
not have been much worse for the 
Cardston Fair than those of Thurs
day and Friday. Yesterday after
noon the sun looked out and was 
the means of bringing the towns
people in fair numbers to see the 
exhibits. The ranchers and farm
ers of the outlying districts were 
very sparsely represented. There 
were some nine hundred entries 
made this year, and on a number 
of points Hie exhibits excelled all 
previous records. The large nutn 
ber of fine horses shown taxed the 

' accommodations of the fair man
agement ; the cattle entries were 
larger than ever before, and the 
animals were never in better show 
condition. The vegetable and 
fruit exhibits were far and awav 
the best this districtjever produced. 
As on former occasions the Clydes 
and Percherons were mostly in ev
idence in the horse entries. The 
first prizes in the matured stallions 
went to Mr. Jas. Hansen’s Dandy 
Boy, the best stallion in the dis
trict according to the records of 
the last two years. He is a mag
nificent Clyde of the modern type, 
showing very little white upon the 
bright bay color predominating. 
He was awarded the prize as the 
best draft stallion on the grounds. 
The horses shown against him in 
this last competition were E. Bar
ker's 2-year-old Clyde, which to »k 
first in his class; F. Sevan's dark 
grey stallion, also awarded first 

j prize as the best Percheron in the 
I matured class; and Marsden Bros.’
2-year-old Percheron, another 
wearer of the red ribbon. The 
lighter horses were not very large
ly shown. The cattle were chiefly 
Shorthorns and Herefords. Mr. 
Jas. Hansen carried off most of 
the red ribbons in the first named 
and Eldridge Bros, had a fine 
showing in the second. Dairy 
cattle were not largely shown. 
The poultry exhibit was a good 
one, though not so large as on 
some previous years. There were 
a number of fine birds from the 
Eden Rest poultry farm near Leth- 
bridge. The out and potted flow
ers, doubtless on account of the 
bad weather, were not so much in 
evidence as upon former years. 
The vegetables were especially 
good, and made a tine showing. 
The beets, carrots, cabbage and 
celery were especially worthy , of 
mention. The mêlions, squashes, 
and ripe tomatoes were a sight 
never accorded residents here, 

u****«#%*>Tbe first priz* on watermelons
went to Mr. John Ellison of Aetna. 

nP Am II P A T a ni/nr 51 They have beeu eating ripe melons| PEOPLES MEAT MARKET | «.mu.*.*» u,v u,r,.e w„,k,
Mrs. Hannah Anderson, of Card- 

^ ston, took first prize on sweet corn 
gjg —better samples never having 

been seen here than shown this 
year. The dairy products were 

^ fewer this year. The J^rst prize 
in cheese went to the Kimball da
iry. Messrs, Gardiner and Me 
Kendrick makers. They are turn - 
ing out an excellent product, and 
have a big local trade established. 
The school exhibit was very cred
itable.

The provincial Department of 
Agriculture was represented by no 
less a person than the Hon. Mr. 
Finley, its head. Mr. W. C. Sim
mons, the Liberal candidate for 
the Dominion House, was another 
noted visitor. The judges gave 
general satisfaction, and were 
pleasantly surprised with our ex
hibits,

The Sunday evening meeting 
held under the direction of the 
M. I. A. was well attended, 
program rendered was as follows:—

Lecture “Church History” by 
Elder F. Brown.

Duett by Misses McCune and 
Coombs.

Reading, F. Burton.
Reading, Mrs. D. Wilcox.

St Paul, Minn., Sept. 28.—In 
spite of all contradictory reports 
concerning the purchase of the 
Chicago Great Western by the 
C. P. R., the transfer is now ac-

sNorthway Coats Salt Lake City, Sept. 21,08. 
Dear‘‘Star.”
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The My heart is full of gratitude 
when I read in your [columns of 
the gracd and glorious yield 

cepted as a certainty, and the pas “mother earth” has given to the 
senger department is busy prepar- ; efforts of the “aristocrats” of the 
ing new maps and time cards world, the farmer. You certainly 
corresponding to * the Soo Line i can hold up your heads and look 
connections here. It is generally the woild in the face when you 
admitted in railroad circles that talk of your country as a farming 
Horace G. Burt will be president, district.
of the new company. He left furl Everybody can get busy, have 
Winnipeg today, and will go from plenty of work and get good 
there to Montreal.

and guarantee satisfaction
if.

ifCall and see our big line of

Furs and 
Fall Millinery M

l Important
Notice?

<IS
I
4s

Just Arrived pay.
Everybody can pay their debts, 
and all classes be free from thew A Car of Mattres

ses and Iron Beds
& M

The 10th of October is the date 
set to which naturalization papers 
can ..be taken out so as to [entitle 
applicants to vote at the forthcom
ing elections. So those who have 
to take out the above mentioned 
papers had better do so previous 
to that date if they are desirous of 
registering their votes.

! slavery of owing people. The 
merchants, blacksmiths, doctors, 
lawyers, bankers and farmers will 
be made happy and rejoice over 
the chance to get square with the 
world.

Beautiful weather is the blessing
that all are enjoying here, as we
hear you are there. Several from
"home” ire here going to school,
we wish we had about 40 more to
attend our classes in shop work
and domestic science, also in the
Business College.

Ordinary school work can he
| gained in Alberta just as well as
here, and only special branches
are necessary to leave home for
Our school already numbers a

. , .. . thousand and conference will bringanxious to have the opportunity , ,..... , many more. So 1 am very busy,or showing the business men of , . » . , . .~ , i « , ii have little time to fret, but whenCalgary around Spokane and a.so . , , . . „ , .. .. . T , night coro-e, 1 wish for a ‘flyingsee the great Spokane Interstate . „ . , ,. . . ,
f machine and 1 would be in dear

old Cardston with my children and 
grandchildren in a jiffie. Today 

, ia my oidvmt so na bvüttley, wimb I 
could be there and give him a good
birthday “whollop,” 1 would make 
him a present of a month off and 
have him come to conference, if I 
had my way.

You should see the expression 
on people’s faces who sold out their 
land in Alberta last year, a sickly 
smile and clenched bands, all they 
are mentally saying—well I dont 
know just what.

Carnivals, Operas, Theatres, Ex
cursions, Receptions, etc. etc. 
make you feel you want a fortune 
to “keep in the swim.”

But in our school we row, we 
do not drift, and it is character 
not money that brings esteem and 
happiness. Be true to your God, 
your Country and your friends, 
and you will always be true to 
your self. Using a quotation from 
the sweetest woman in the world. 
Clean your teeih and say your 
prayers and you will get on all 
right.

$ JE

Special Excursionw«/
cV

Come and get our prices The special excursion to Spo
kane which is being organized by 
the Board of Trade and the Ex
hibition Company, Calgary, pro
mises to be most interesting and 
a great success. It will be remem
bered that at the time of the Dom
inion Exhibition, the Spokane 
Chamber of Commerce ran a spec- 
cial excursion to Calgary, and 

Washington, Sept. 26,—Dr. W. i spent the fourth of July at our Ex
hibition. About 150 of the most ;

Ladies’ Winter Wear
t

We show smart up-to-date Coats, Skirts and Blout es 

that appeal to the ladies. Million Dollars
a Day in Smoke <

H. S. ALLEN & Co., Ltd. J, McGee of the geological survey, 
who has returned to this city after representative business men of | 
a visit to the Adiroudacks, states ! Spokane visited Calgary on that 
that an estimate of the damage occasion, and were delighted with 
done in that section by the forest | their stay here. They are very 
tires is $1,000,000 a day.

w% Department Store ISis
dei

♦>

Fn - Cheaper School Books Vi

The Gaboon * Arrangements have been com-Toronto, Out. Sept. 28.—The On
tario Government has announced pt®ted with the Canadian Pacitic 
a new contract for printing and RadwaJ Company for 
publishing a new series of copy ,rain t° leave Calgary at 6 o clock 
books for the province. Books P m. Oct 6 tb. arriving at Spokane 
hitherto costing the children seven ®t 11.30 a. m. on the t tb. which is 
cents each will be sold for two

a oyeefat

Southern Alberta’s most up-to-date hotel

kA CARDSTON ALBERTA
Fi “ Canadian Day ” at the Fair. 

The train will leave Spokane a- 
bout 11.30 p. m. on the 7th and 
arrive at Calgary about 6 p. m. on 
the 9tb. The train will consist of 
three standard sleepers, and a first 
class car. With this schedule the 
excursionists will have an after
noon and evening in Spokane on 
the 7th, and all day and evening 
on the 6th.

cents.

Deny A Rumor
Vancouver, B C., Sept. 28.—An 

absolute denial was given out from 
the local offices of the While Pass 
and Yukon Railway this morning 
to the rumor that the C. P. R. was 
negotiating for the purchase of 
the Northern Company. The de
nial was explicit.

V The Alberta Drug & Book Co.ft

Limited
An exceedingly low rate of $25 

return has been secured for this 
trip. The rate of $25 includes a 
berth in the sleeping . car, which 
berth can be used in Spokane, thus 
saving the additional expense of 
going to an hotel, except for meals. 
Arrangements are being made for 

VI innipeg, Sept. 30. A de- accommodation of 100 excur- 
spatch from Fernie, B. C , received gionists, and from present appear- 
to-day states that the new town „ot anceg it will be necessary for those 
Michel was wiped out by lire last intending to go on this excursion 
night, 1 he town was partially to purchase their tickets and re- 
destroyed during the big lire of 8erve their berth as soon as pos-
July 31st. sible, so as to avoid being dis

appointed.
At yesterday’s meeting of the 

rv ■ , yv»» Council of the Board of Trade, aDeclared Off committee

CARDSTONLETHBRIDGE AND-a

------- Everything in--------
DRUGS, STATIONERY, SCHOOL BOOKS 
FISHING TACKLE, KODAKS and Supplies. 

Quality first, Price next

n New Michel Wiped
Out By Fire

Ï* i PfcMs

Your devoted 
Aunt Zina.

❖

No Change In Manage
ment of the A R. & I.

x ïâ The C. P. R. StrikeWm. Wood & Co. have taken over 
the above market, and will supply 
customers with the best meat at fair 
prices.

x consisting ef E. L.
---------  Richardson, manager of the Ex-

Winnipeg, Man. Sept. 30—The bibition Co., president A. E. Cross 
strike of C. P. R. mechanics which and secretary Webster of the 
started August 4th was declared Board of Trade were appointed to 
off early to-day. About 2,000 men take charge of the excursion. Mr. 
are affected. The terms ot settle- Richardson already reports that he 
ment have not been announced, has applications for upwards of 25 
It was decided to declare the berths, and it is expected that all 
strike off in the West. This will available space will be sold before 
be followed by a similar declar- the end of the month, 
ation in the East.

x Mr. E. T. Galt, president of the 
Alberta Railway and Irrigation 
Company, in an interview at Leth
bridge recently, stated that in re
turning after an absence of more 
than two years, he was very much 
pleased to note the marked growth 
that had taken place in the city of 
Lethbridge and in the country 
surrounding it. He thought the 
progress henceforward would be 
still more rapid, as, in addition to 
the efforts of the Alberta Co., the 
C. P. R. having invested largely 
in the securities of the former 
company would also be interested 
in developing thy resources of the 
district.

“Will there be any changs in 
the management ef the A. R. and 
I, Co. now that the 0. P. R. has 
secured so large an interest in it?'* 
he was asked.

No change is contemplated in 
| the administration or policy of the 
I A. R. and I, Co.,” was bis reply,

xx
g Fresh Fish, Poultry and Game in season, g
X «s- XTWO DOORS SOUTH OF GABOON HOTEL.

XXXXXXXXKXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

• **££££*£***£*#********* • 

5 It’s not what you earn

Spokane is a very interesting 
city, and the Interstate Fair under 
the able management of Robt. Cos
grove, is one of Spokane’s most in
teresting annual events, and those 
who accompany this excursion to 
Spokane can depend on having a 
very pleasant outing. It is expect
ed that a short stop will be made 
at Fernie, and possibly at Frank 
and Blairmore on the return jour
ney, thus giving visitors an oppor
tunity of seeing Fernie since the 
disastrous fire.

Best Wheat 
In Provincethat makes you rich

«i

$ But what you save |j Mr. w. B. Guiton, of the For
estry Branch, Indian Head, who 
judged the grain exhibit at the 
Fair last week, stated that the Red 
Winter Wheat belonging to, Mr. 
8, M. Wooff was the best he had 
seen in the provinces. Samples 
of this grain were taken to Indian 
Head.

1
441 We pay 5 per cent interest on Savings 

Deposits and Compound Quarterly
1
<

$ C. E. SNOW & Co. $
BANKERS. W

0

t The Kansas Board of Agricul
ture figures that the wheat crop 
of that State may be put down 
as amounting to 73,606,000 bush-

E
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©hr Albrtrta Star T. J. GriggsList Your Lands
Can sell your lands

Write him at Granville, 
Iowa, or leave list at Star 

Office

With T. J. Griggs 

Granville Iowa
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Mr. Spider Goes \ ' 
A-Fishing

Trlilii/j E

Wder wd SpelloexMi//mr Sorcerer: Recently 
In I/mitou, 
founding. 1 
ont1 memb 
grown Into 
<jrcd. Whe 
with ft f>tor 
iKiunecd it t 
omaniaos," 
■contempt o 
Alps," ha w 
lo love «(> 
Mjg’d pole 

set y 
^Fslklo do

herbT was once
spider who lived and 
web In the

on Immense 
spun his 

country of South w '—*America.
He was a very strong spider and a

VV7 grcedy on«. so that he feasted 
well upon tki poor Insects who 
dcred Into his clutches.

But the terror of this mighty pirate 
spread far and near. The first warn-
inJ the li,tle gnaV and files received 
troe> their mother, waa not to go
near the web of the bloodthirsty 
spider, as time went on, Mr. Spider 
^ound- the supplies In his larder 
Growing very small, 
the earth and the air 
fcvold him successfully.

One day Mr. Spider, now grown thin 
« gcn^. gaunt> reasoned thus within Lim-

1
z?r '

i

{ «TV

mm UX ■m H;wan-
m *X 1/ '"X */ .* ■‘v l>/, h' V X.t

l w-7e
Îftrts» « 5/

a \ ;

%r// ?
■I

mm
H

fhV /(y/ / - light."
In spuno 

end grout, 
■more than 
•ek’tkxs. It 
and in ft v 
<m mailers 
It tins publ 
Alplno Jon 
«Ides nmel 
thrilling e> 
«hip. The ’ 
ion.’, eon Ini. 
by Mr. I> 
club at tii 
a small p 
teen, was

“The acc 
cnrekxsfino

xun
■Kkl: V ■

*•were 
All creatures of 

had learned to JB%IV
-NO• ,M

ray! 7/In y

I
/

i

U w VVI

IT
rzKm 7"Since I can„ , no longer make my

lH'Ing here, why should I not prey 
upon the fishes? They are said to be 
he most stupfd of all creatures. I am I 

eure that a wise old fellow like 
self can easily outwit them.”

Without

77jJL f/z •V11 >1

CHAPTER I V /
downward, downward—ever downward. 
The walls of the room had fallen away., 
and In their descent they were passing' 
masses of solid rock, labeled on huge 
placards: Quarternary Era, Tertiary 
Era, and then Secondary Era. 
course, this was to show the times 
when the rock 
teacher had told them.

A bump!—and room, mummy, skele
ton5. «H disappeared. The twins rubbed 
their eyes and found themselves In 
broad daylight, seated In a marsh, while 
In the. distance great trees and tropical 
plants reared themselves to 
heights.

f <3 i
/ À

f / , / T*

my- , A VISIT TO THE MUSEUM. 

WAS
ZI

Iado, Mr. Spidermore 1r very, 7very Interesting, 
yes, It must have been, or the 

twins would 
about It at all. 
twins

7Oh, ! \
never have bothered 

I confess that the 
were very positive in their 

likes and dislikes, and most school 
studies were among their dislikes.

ear.ng this In mind, you will read
ily see that

y/i

7* OfA / wÀ

a// was formed, Just a*£ T.\ Î wore appn 
neglected 

Ækl ■ Jtipo. Ins
x ■ j
V Hf + ^F>n lo ho

■other end 
than useli 

“As I v 
exclama ti« 
«on had <1 
cl narrow 
l called t 
pressible 
nnd calm 
that lie vv 
•den from 
not beyoi 

“Weiast

7/. fi’: 7 <*
r,this particular /

must have been fascinating, Indeed.
a cacher called the 

or some other 
twins didn't 
that.

ry

^7 7/cÿr" C 1 illE rÆstudy ‘'Geology/' 
name, but the 

pay much attention to 
wished

hard
enormous"THE AIR AROUND THEM WAS FILLED WITH GIBBERINGWhat they MONSTERS”to hear Wonderlngly they gazed, until further 

observation was Interrupted by a mirth, 
ful chuckle behind them. Whom should 
they see but their old friend, "Dacky"| 
Ho was now garbed In his

about 
that lived thousands 
and thousands of 
see, when you dug 
earth

Bay eagerly nodded, but 
moment s thought, added soberly:

But wouldn't It be horrible 
of them should chase us? It’d 
enough If an elephant was after you, 
but to have one of those—” and Ray 
shuddered.

was the marvelous animals after a name," said Raymond, bending 
Inscription. Then, looking toward 
window, he exclaimed:

"Have you any Idea what time it Is? 
I think we'd better be going, Ray; don't 
you?”

BUILT HIS WEB IN A the door, so they observed together a 
pale, bluish light that crept upon the 
door. This light grew brighter, until the 
entire door glowed, and the 
no longer dark. Then, while they still 
looked, a shape from the 
passed right through the door, 
there. In the pale light, with 
partly removed, stood a mummy !

Ray and Raymond sat stupefied . 
terrifying figure turned Its head in 
direction. Raising its 
unnatural motion, the

over anand thousands 
years 

down

STREAM
theago. You 

into the 
formed

if one 
be bad«hanged his 

âanks of
abode. Between 

a very narrow stream 
underneath the surface
!mnbUllMhl8 web- « was a clever 
trap-wide at the mouth and narrow
ing toward the other end, so that the 
Unlucky fish who swam in was al
most certain to become 
ahe web.

His

the 
and 

of the water

own flesh, 
instead of being a mere skeleton, antf 
would have appeared horrible, indeed, 
to the boy nnd girl had ho not grinned 
In such a friendly fashion.

"We meet again,’’

you came 
many, many 
dug further

to rock 
years ago; when

room was
you

you came to other rock 
formed many years before, 
until it would seem that 
that formed the

next room 
And 

swathings

Indeed, it was high time the 
departing, for the sun was about to set. 
They made their way to the door.

two wereRay and Raymond together 
up their minds to visit the 
history museum.

and so on made
you came to 

very first. But this
natural 

As a matter of fact, 
they did almost everything together, 
as twins should, so It was not strange 
that their thoughts should be 
nearly the same. They remembered 
at the same instant that teacher 
told them the

murmured Dacky* 
with a still wider grin. He added:

"I believe you are strangers here, and,, 
as I’ve already grown fond of you—oh, 
yes, very, very fond of you-I’m going- 
to be your guide.”

Upon Ducky’s Invitation, they climbed 
on his broad back; the great wings 
flapped, and, with another chuckle the- 
immense, toothed bird

Ray
mond turned the knob brirkly. The door 
failed to open. He pulled and tugged 
time and again; still It did not yield 
With a worried look on his face, he has
tened to the door at the other 
the room.

wasn’t all. for in the rock as the 
- their 

arms in a wooden.

were the
remains of bones or "fossils” of crea
tures that lived In those 
ble creatures whose kinds 
Jshed long since.

enmeshed in young m 
fixed it t 
"him. 
guides p 
gradually 
«on and 

I reply. /
^■had rear
4j^P-(hn\v

“Stronj 
the lad 
until, to < 
the guid 
held my 
was wet 
hoy had 
the lad 1 
iu my n 
•can imn 

“Weis; 
ha listed,
grief. I 
ici in hi; 
his strei 
•oilier tri 
\v(is sle

' i
guide/* a 
cnod it 
son, wli 
half an 
but unli

Where great numbers of little niln

«a «à
"m? inid ^y'^a^'his wedb.dr0Ve 

Mr. Spider feasted well that day on
Hidce°dWSh!rd^many in day thereafter, 
have î'.rî descendants ever since 
livuLoP1 * , the water, finding that 
Jiving there Is much more profitable 
and easier than on land. '•'‘«marne

times—terrl- very M;
mummy waved a 

blazing wand. Immediately, drawn by 
come mysterious, powerful force, the 
twins rose and advanced toward It.
There they stood fascinated, gazing Into 
the face of the mummy, when the with- air
fred lips opened and the words came, in ~
deep, hollow tones:

“Know ye that I am the Most High 
Priest of the Temple of Sakkara. By 
virtue of my all-powerful magic, protec-

1 ot those who rest in this place.
Why come ye here to disturb 

sleep, O children of 
content with

have per- 
Teacher read a 

great deal about the animals, and 
when the twins came home their

.?.Ws°tUrL^ “ Z/,

end of 
same re-

had
museum contained the 

remains of some of these 
they decided at the

His effort met the
suit.

“We’re locked in!” grasped the twins, 
staring blankly at each other.

monsters; 
same Instant to

see what those animals looked like.
The twins were somewhat disap

pointed at first when they explored 
the museum. They found a number of 
interesting things, it Is true, 
big.skeleton of the whale 
of other animals

soared Into th®

*CHAPTER II
The Captive 

Brownie
THE PRIEST OF SAKKARAand the 

and skeletons 
were worth looking at, 

but they saw the remains of none of 
the monsters teacher had read to them 
about. Already the sun had begun to 
wane, when Ray, Investigating an out- 
of-the-way corner, called sharply to her 
brother:

p CHOES from their shouts died away, 
but n<> answering response 

and the twins, in despair, perched 
the edge of a huge slab of stone, 
slab contained a fossil, so that before 
Ray sat down, she whispered an apol
ogy for the liberty she was taking.
„.‘ ^veb lf he ls a fossil,” thought she. 

It isn t very polite to sit on him."
The dusk of twilight

came,
upon our

a race who, not 
pillaging holy temples and 

acred tombs, have even brought hither 
the bones of man and beast, for rude 
oyes to gaze upon? O 
swer me!"

ISH I had an Aladdin’s lamy 
or a magic ring," mutterett 
Roddy, discontentedly.

But I heard him say this so manj 
times that I didn’t notice the remark. 
Roddy was always wishing for whaf 
he didn't have. To give him somethin! 
e so to think about, I suggested that wa. 
take baseball gloves

( (This w«
ye accursed, an-4.-f "Oh. Raymond, come here; 

one of them!”
I’ve found Thon, as the boy and girl stood In 

trembling silence, the dread 
tinued:

„„ crept into the
room, distorting the objects about them 
Into weird, fantastical shapes, 
tied, close to her brother
courage ana comfort tn nearne...
rlo™ i?ergcd lnto night. Now the ravs 
™the moon gave a ghostly radiance
Thelneniïh™* arid7n contalned therein, 
l hen, with a suddenness that was etar-
1 aJ ,was Pitched in darkness. Not 
a foot before them into the sooty black
ness could the boy or girl see 
tv,7agne uneasiness began to steal into 
their hearts. Raymond threw his arm
throsntd her iftn»r pnotectlngly ; and she 
palm h 1 U hand lnto his rough

A*1,.at once Ray started with „
Did you hear that noise in the 

r om ? she whispered.
‘No,” replied Raymond. “And the

K a"r°,

..Th® eyes of both were fastened upon

Side by side, they examined 
print In stone of 
had

voice con-the lm- 
a- gigantic bird who 

Painfully they 
spelled out the inscription, "Pterodac-

r\” power l,nv« tl.e Rod. In
p,h°m ye, d0 not believe—Isis and Osiris; 
I tah, Sekhct and Bast, who have lent 
to me thtlr magic ”

sterT an8 ribhenrfCd ®kcleton mon-
oy ’ tiL? TTfringr.ln awful chorus: 
JL“®s.L?lgb Priest, holder of

us back whence we

Ray nes- 
both finding

Twl-

possessed teeth. and a ball and
out In the-yard for a "catch."

Now we kept what 
"porting gooda" In a

which we had discovered 
ago in the garret. Mother 
glad to have

go

j 1
ogest,

time

-f we called 
Brest
a long 

was only too- 
us make use of It inas- 

much as she found baseballs and top® 
and shinny sticks scattered throughout 
the house.
<t.BroLhîî Poddy flung back the lid of 
the chest, but, Instead of selecting tho 
g.ovea, he stared into the chest hli 
eyes big with astonishment. I looked 
in, too, and 1 s pose I must hav 

go " Just as surprised. For there, on 
tom of the box, was a tiny elf.

■*,n« manikin winked solemnly at us.
Îh°î ?Xent on examining the base

ball he held In his hands.
afterhDat,do you use thie for?" he piped.

!-ong sTcrut‘ny of the ball. ^ 
_"°ddy a”d 1 explained as clearly a» 
^»COl« tbe rules of baseball. All thl* 
seemed to Interest the elf greatly, . ^

“I believe any bird with 
that would have 
laughed Rav.
t7W®’n co i, him ‘Dacky’ for short," 
the other twin merrily responded 

Meanwhile the janitor of the museum 
had been plodding through the rooms 
and corridors, locking one door after 
another. He passed through the 
where the twins were, but Ray and 
Raymond were hidden behind a huge 

a”d he walked by without per
ceiving them. Nor did the boy and girl 
now thoroughly interested in their dls- 
^yery' h*ar the retreating footsteps. 
Already they had found other fossils, 
and accordingly were in 
delfght.

It s so dark I can hardly read this

a name like 
a very cross temper,"

» V,

% ê
the mummy,3 "and ^th'theVS 
these accursed intruders ’’ 1

7?,T...^m.id,hls swathings the

un-
HENRIETTA WAS SURPRISED room

TO SEE NOTNOW” Isolemnly answered
looked 
ie bot—;y OU surely fear.remember how the 

man Pshaw es-
old, grizzled man, who looked 
Pshaw.

Henrietta was very much surprised to 
to see Notnow, and she was still more 
surprised to see the things which the 
dwarf proceeded to show her.

Notnow clasped her hand

next Many Icrooked little old 
corted the little 

Crooked Town, and thus 
lesson that

much like
produced a me mummy

Then the twins felt themselves

girl through 
taught her a 

was very much needed. Yes; 
to be sure you do.
\ Now, there

Inn mi 
after hi 
granted 
■elta de 
from V 
of Thu 
Dr. I Mo 
up. lliii 
«urcouni

an ecstasy of

was a friend of this little going
and In an

11
*2ANOTHER i'JOKAJ'J-‘3Sx Skr<T

Sk Sk01
-

P^iOR days the small vessel had 
been followed by a whale, an 
Immense

for the boy entered the Jaws as well! 
With such force did the box go In 
that It went right through the bone 
strainer. You know that, although 
most whales have a very large mouth, 
they can swallow

\
'•7- way back Inside the whale.

meaVfTC7hnd the whal« made this 
rneal th.m he left the ship in peace

away' Meanwhile,..the* boy 

milt e, bcast had swallowed
cake anTT"nT He muncb^d -om® 
cake and fruit he had in his pocket.

to do he'nf't a,v °f sorTlctbing better 
to do, he attacked the lid of the great
box and tried to open it. Finalfy he
was able to make an opening large
tam'd 8L°oeasS-ertain the box ^n-

,J,lred. ,rom hls exertions, the boy 
fell asleep. When he awoke he found 
some one cutting through his 
moment later and he 
beach. Y0u 
so missed the 
he had 
against the

\ IV///A fellow, who might 
easily have worked 111 to the frail 
ship. At times It would seem that he 
threatened to attack, but then he ap
parently would change hls mind and 
withdraw to a distance.

The captain was greatly perturbed. 
“I never

tiV >2.oâ <
i no objects thatdl ' i are was

"THE BRAWNY SMITH LAY
CALMLY DOZING”

girl—Indeed, a whale act this way 
before,” said he; "I am sure the brute 
wants something.”

From this you will see that the cap
tain was

sawa very close chum—who 
was also In need of a lesson, and it was 
a friend of Pshaw who taught her.

"Oh., exclaimed this little girl
ono bright, sunny afternoon, "I do 'eel
mydsew?ng 1 feel at a11 >‘ke doing
tr.yi7,v i g’ and 1 certainly don’t wish 

• °\or ,Ty Jessons—not now.”
Yes, miss, here I

Instant they flew right through 
of the house, the wall

out over hill and valley, 
until they came Into the brightest 
nlest land she had « Ir

sun-
very superstitious and be

lieved In many signs and ‘omens. And 
he became

ever seen.
"This," proudly exclaimed Notnow, "is 

the Land of Tomorrow."
Alighting in a convenient roadway 

• two straightway began their stroll 
through the country. Cheerful as tV« 
land

"BANGED THE LID SHUT”I

more and more Impressed 
by the whale’s conduct. At last he 
declared:

I do nelleve.” said he, "that 
cell, a show you boys how to pitch ;

of magic curves and shoots."
demanded : ^"The'n UP°n hlm’ Roddy
magic?”

Hardly did the elf nod hls 
Roddy seized the lid of the 
banged It shut, crying to me:
let thr^ei(mip fa8ten lt- We mustn’t 
r^!irthiv*i ttJe chaP get away. 

w?u.,h ”2 do ma6ic for us.”
prïïoT Âc?TbL,lnûy Vm;

R«fdy «loC„
thn«ria 80 1 beIPed him lock th chest 

H°ddy was jubilant. He could talk of
for uS® bUt What thc «If should do

tomorrow.11 yCPth ^ time ® no^dn 
ask.” be W11 "« t 1 do*^hantevedr°U^

a* ‘",ng w arose bright eariy- ,A we ma e our wav to 
turned thlsi cb^f- .Ro dV whispered excitedly 

money oyer to the owner of the shoes, leauTmv l»!', 1 m, g0,ng to make him
///"h/ reach'a h»»'. bu. .h. m ‘°ê.rhu.!;ï.,“ar/ u'SLSir",,,.

ability ufat80!!?16^SPd vTitb tbc boy’s Ihen we opened the lid just a crack’

&rd,,,:r/.r-sa“ATdr'(,uXv,meo;Lr

ki place of our former baseballs ami 
baseball's a’r?d 681thCre Wcrp now tiny
b«S6a,ti„a,n=da ,«l.ov.eu’rhT1',l"n": bad

7bfî you hod to look twice 
- ■ could see It. Roddy plcke 

*' P.ote Jn the bottom of the 
Is what he read:

Dear Roddy:
1,1 0rna»ny,?nte,l to be of service

I °t«,?l2yr?r'lLbdr.0th,e,r;.0°"t ’ ,ab»'

baseball goods, h 
^“‘you6 thBt I ve dono 

inrixYh11} g°lng now—the same wray by 
rnhleif IwHÎTe' Yo,u don>t auppose that
can’t1 do 5° mag,° for others

, can t ao a little for hlmeelf, do youf
: Th.,..„y;'hT„H;Lfe^n;'t

gsafly Vd^VrüV tÎ».

am,” interrupted an coul*
sort»I. was free upon 

see, the poor whale had 
use of hls strainer that 

dashed himself 
rocks

''rhis must be the avery whale that 
swariowed Jonah—or, at least, a rela
tion. I’m positive that he wishes to 
be fed with something. Well, I’m go
ing to give him a meal ”

, That

ê, Novel Use for Carrot
I J F YOU can find a carrot large enough 
flowcrsTwff, ,ittJe,joeing basket for

distance from the end. Hollow the h 1

undoubtedly was, Henrietta 
discovered that everything 
Piorably bad

you understandsoon 
was In a tie-

... , worse than
things In the careless village of Crooked 
i own.

They passed a blacksmith shop. Out
side was a line of horses waiting to be 
*;bad- But the brawny smith lay calmlv 
ln Sn„t Chr forgaeble armChalr 

canTdoren8 ?'!Pty of time= y°u know, he
“.V.d Nolnow" l°morr'™'" re- 

«.I™'dVrwrs°.dhi,,?K'®t,h6 ,and
PU .o„ whoever woik there 
r» ‘‘LlhP morrow. Fields were unplowed
Mate of ,mn‘ an.d a,n lhe farms in a Tad 
state of unrepair. In the towns all the 
industries were Idle. No one seemed to 
bP„_wo.rk.ing. although, so Notnow said 

was going to work "tomo7

to death 
was then,

than
andway—even andV washed ashore.

After men had cut open the whale 
the boy emerged upon a beach filled 

. Pp°P'e. You can Imagine their 
astonishment when they beheld this 
new Jonah. The lad, however, was a 
very enterprising sort of fellow
wha!eg T h‘S b°X °f fh0Ps from the 
whale he put them up for sale. Peo-:

e e ruggied to purchase these 
souvenirs, and, although exorbitant! 
prices were charged, the- boy 
his wares in short

i
afternoonsame the captain 

ordered a big box hauled up from the 
cargo In the hold and presented to 
the whale.

X, We cancar-

ET -sNow, it so happened that as the box 
was cast into the sea -a boy among 
the passengers was leaning far over 
the rail to watch the box strike the 
sea. Indeed, so far over did he lean 
that when the boat 
lurch he went into the 
the box;

& as well 
was to do gave a sudden 

sea along with 
was his fall observed 

by the people“on the ship.
Strange as it may seem, the whale 

Kvas overjoyed when he saw the box 
thrown overboard. Rapidly he 
toward it and closed his hu*e iaw. 
Upon it; but not only upon The ^bux.

"EMERGED FROM THE sold all iWHALE”
order.

Being an honest lad, he "1,Vf,

• %-of any size at all, because the bone 
strainer at the rear of the mouth will 
not permit anything of large size to 
pass. But, now that his strainer 
broken, this whale 
boy and the box

ê«Ni

m row.
te)iB™o W**iGn tomorrow comes will you

If«.amera'he.r“rmoL,r'8?'' “akcd

know!”’”1' ÏÎ-

_ don’t think so," began Henrielt-i 
.ather emphatically, but then she ro-^
Wom^T^hmw11 heretofore SHE was 

I® think so, and she hung her
T ^.1. 7°'Y th,at she observed ldlerie s 
In other people, she 3
tasteful it

-, a
swam was

was different. The 
went right back—

i Im
«

jSi

*

size#Q eiore you 
up a wee 
est. This

i» 1

A
realized how dia- jo-.

mwas.
toHdwenttln ,rhiUied 70tn2,w’s station
UUrh;g,thr3t l»°r 'on*emr°crS S'

S akea h^nemaa soon aSo 
they QUlckly returned to the^ sorting

boYh holir later she had finished
the greatemt 7JaK an.d her lessons. But 
ed was th! ?tî,of aH that she learn-

,off till tomorrow!" “ puttins things

to

loon 
you 

some magie
ati.

the PROCES3 ILLUSTRATED
7*V

rlfA

thï v,uZ 0!”,hI,e"mlU,d O»

A bit of vine,
Jrtne, will serve 
ale.

I rrS 3U4f¥. w -''•■y $carrot, 
or wire twisted with 

as an api.eoprlate han- m ’€'im i <*> >115'û
WO.,4fji4

5 O4 «4»
j:------------- >--------------

Even the careful dentist seldom ftikes
wor« Mips m K€3

fCv'hen deaf-mutes man-y they should 
Î» un^Akabiy iuipp.c. Atrz m* *i//. *
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UlASSTO KILL 
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THIS BOY PULLED DE tfOOI. 
OUT FROM UNDER hlSTt* 
5MITH >1* SPILLED HIST 
50DA. I5EÎNNIM! J

, -\1KD Will F.VUl___
"X Ml BUSINESS ! rTz 
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HE’> DROPPING 
DEAD HOW«r*8«F
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FtfOM BONNIE SCOTLANDN MERRY OLD ENGLAND makers of Famous toy#windpipe, It having boon converted into 
bone by disease, soys Ixindon Tit-Bits.

Annie Green, a servant girl, was hanged 
nt Oxford in 1650 and recovered fourteen 
hours afterward under a doctor’s treat
ment. Mrs. Cope, who was hanged at 
the same place eight years later, also re
covered. On Septeml>er 2, 1724, Margaret 
Dickson was hanged at Edinburgh and 
recovered while being carried to tho 
grave. She lived for many years after
ward and was universally known as 
“Half Hanged Maggy Dickson.”

A housebreaker named Smith was hnrrnrks during
hanged at Tyburn, in 1705. A reprieve The expenditure on barrac ^ jk 
came when he had been suspended a he past decade has been $ -
quarter of an hour. He was cut down, hnglaua. „monhonc W'U
bled and revived. William Duell, hanged în tho public parks
In fxmdon in 1740, revived and was be introduced m all mo puuuc pa
transport^. A m»n lmng«l In (»rk in wlïïîp «t London will

sar «* *
and we are told the fellow had the none • 1 snlvation Army self denial week
to attend a threatrical performance the ^ realized $363,350, an increase el
“MrtÏÏLon. ha„g«l at Shrews- over «6 ov«r Mgr ^ „„ , 

bury on October 3, 1606, obtained a pro- ^ bush at Slupdam, Norfolk,
mise from an under sheriff to place him 8 pui[. ufymWrLS have made their nest, 
in the eofiln without changing his clothe». A uith Ls the igth Prime Min-
After hanging half an hour he still jc^,t.\vhu cnn claim Oxford as his alma 
showed signs of life, and on examination x]m)cr Cambridge has supplied 12. 
it was found ho hud wrapped cords about A c<3nf,nenc m(*nt has been made
his body connected with hooks at the ith lhc constrUCtion of a large new
neck, which prevented the. rope from do- vj in VVest Holborn, South
in g its work. Tho apparatus was re- |hlel(1/
n.oved and tlie man lianged effectively. 0ne of the best-known hop growers 

It may be offered in explanation of the Kmt is emjgrating to New Zealand 
mentioned that there was no drop ibecause h0 caimot make hop-growing

in England pay.
In the last three months gold to the 

value of over six and a half million 
sterling has been shipped to London 
from Cape Town.

Tho income-tax during tho past year, 
in spite of a drop of 36 cents per $5,000 
cm earned income, has increased by ful
ly two-thirds of a million pounds.
' Mr. Wm. Middleton Campbell, J. P., 

,D. L., of Dumbartonshire, and of Camis 
'Eskau House, near Helensburgh, has 
again been elected Governor of the 
Bank of England.

Tho persons in receipt of pauper re- 
April 4 numbered

Vi A CREVASSE.

Trh'lti/j Exi<nOnrc ol Some Alpine 
Climbers. NOTES OF INTEREST FROM HER 

BANKS AND BRAES.
NEWS BY MAIL ABOUT IOIIN BULL 

AND IIIS PEOPLE.Recently Urn Alpine Club celebrated, 
In Ixmdo-a, fiftieth anniversary of its 
founding. From a small society of thirty- 

members, the organization has 
grown Into a famous body of seven hun- 
<lred. When it was started the club met 
with a storm of ridicule. Tho press de
nounced it as consisting of “suicidal mon
omaniacs,” and Ruskin poured vials of 
■conlenpt on the members’ heads. “The 
Alps,” he wrote, ’‘which your poets used 
lo love so reverently, you look upon as 
«l^f’d poles in a bear-garden, which you 

sot yourselves to climb, and then 
^^slkle down again with shrieks of dc-

7.it.n
one What Is Going On in the Highlands 

and Lowlands ol Auld 
Scotia.

Occurrences in the Land That Reigns 

Supreme in the Commercial 
World.\ V

At present there are 1,616 unoccu
pied houses in Govan.

Three of the Dundee whaling fleet 
have left for the Arctic.

Patrick is agitating for a wharf on 
the river wilhin the burgh area.

In Govan last month 17 person» died 
whose ages aggregated 1,307 years.

At Greenock two women were fined 
*2.40 each for failing Vo attend as wit- 
jncs>c3.

According to the sanitary inspector 
the population of Govan In Juno was 
1*3,093.

During Hie six months ending March 
2 the shipments of ooal from Greenock 
showed a decrease of 7,100 tons.

Mr. John Bruce 
commissioner of immigration, with 
head office at Winnipeg, is a native o< 
Troon.

The new Terri to rial Army scheme will 
result in the volunteer force in Falkirk 
dis Met being diminished by over 30u 
men.

The Scotch Education Department 
has issued a memoramium on nature 

1 sludy and the teaching of science in 
Scotch schools.

Ex-Sprgrant-Major J. B. 
whose death is announced, was connect
ed with the Queen’s Brigade, Edinburgh, 
tor 20 years.

Between 60 and 70 members of A and 
13 Companies, Stirling Rifle Volunteers, 
have agreed to join tho new Territor
ial Force for a year.

Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher, of Bellanoch, 
have enjoyed 74 years of married life. 
They are both over 90 years of age, but 
still have excellent health.

iN

%r / A i■f-v .

t 1 Vxlight.”
In spite of scorn, the club waxed strong 

nnd great, and to-day is the parent of 
•more than one hundred and twenty so
cieties. It has conquered the high Alps, 
end is a worthy and a ce,ep ted authority 
•on matters of the mountain. Since 1863 
It has published a magazine entitled The 
Alpine Journal, the pages of which, be
lli des much that is scientific, give also 
thrilling experiences of danger and hard
ship. The very first number of the period
ica’. contains an account, of an adventure 
hv Mr. longman, vice-president of the 

Mr. Longman, with

, VI 4
. \ if

Àft
V

Z
>

V I

Î Walker, Canadian
•anL
war,,
slng-
luge
iary

iV

A•club at. that time.
n small party, including tils son of la
teen . was crossing the Aletscti Glacier.

“The accident to my son arose from the case 
•carelessness of the guide. The crevasses uso<i at executions in tiio.se days, the cni- 
worc apparently unhidden, and the man prit usually suffering asplixia without tho 
neglected to tie the boy, to him with the œrebral column being broken.
— >e. Instead, he tied a knot in one end 

Ills handkercheif and gave it to my 
lo hold, while he himself kept the 

■other end. This precaution was worse 
than useless.

“As I was walking ahead I heard an 
exclamation and turning, saw that my 
son hod disappeared. He had fallen into 
•a narrow crevice. Rushing to the edge, 
l called to my poor boy. To my inex
pressible delight he answered, plainly 
end calmly. We afterward ascertained 
that lie was about fifty feci from us, hid
den from our view. He was unhurt, and 
not beyond reach.

“Weisescnfiuh, one of our guides, a 
young man, quickly buckled on a belt, 
fixed it to a rope, and told ils to lower
;...... My two friends, 1 and tho two
guides paid out the rope, slowly and 
gradually, all the time encouraging my 
son and receiving cheery answers in 

At last Wcissenfluh told us lie

of &
mes

a*
i . *•<—*-ele-

ibe<$ « e Hurlford,---------------------------

BIG CRIMINAL ROUND-UPS.
1rs V v wood ls cut and grooved to form the 

outlines of the horse or dog or elephant, 
as the case may be. Then from this 
wheel ls sliced portions. Just as a loaf 
of bread ls sliced. The animal ls now 
produced In the rough. But by care
fully smoothing and finishing, and then 
by painting, your animal, ls soon com
pleted. It may readily be seen that 
these toymakers become exceedingly 
skilful, inasmuch as each makes no 
more than one kind of animal.

At regular Intervals agents vts>t the 
different families and buy their manu
factures. From great shipping centers 
they finally reach us.

However stupid your wooden donucy 
or piggy may eeem you cannot but ad
mit that he has seen a great deal of the 
world—probably much more than you 
have seen.

hits ant of the little wooden animals 
every boy or girl at some time 
possesses come from far away. 

Great numbers are made In Germany. 
In Nuremberg, at the edge of the Black 
Forest, thousands and thousands of 
these toys are made each year.

Not only every family, but every vil
lage In the toymaking district has Its 
own particular toy to manufacture. The 
whole family works at this Industry, 

.turning out numbers of some one kind ol 
' animal. If another family should adopt 
the manufacture of the same style of 
animal there Is bound to be a dispute 

. The 1400 inhabitants of Helffen have for 
. their specialty wooden animals In pens 
and Noah’s arks.

! Perhaps you may be Interested to 
know just how a toy of this kind Is 
made. First, a large circle of white

Mleaf

Tlic Largest, 6,500 Persons, Was Made 
by peter tlic Great.

lOUt

her
The arrest the other day in St. Pet

ersburg of thirty-five male and female 
Terrorists Ls a big enough coup in ils 

But it is by no means the big-

th<
ul<t
y”l
shr
in<f
cd,
led

way. 
gebt on record.

•Indeed, no longer ago than March 
201 h, 1883, no fewer than two hundred 
Nihilists—as the Terrorists were then 
called—were seized by the Tsar s secret 
police in this self-same city, and the 
majority of them were deported forth
with to Siberia, never to be heard of 
again.

In Dublin, on January 281 h. 1882, forty 
suspects were arrested all together un
der the Crimes Act. And ths was fol
lowed. a year later, by the simultane- 

seizurc of twenty-one “Invincibles.” 
who wero accused of complicity in the 
murders of Lord Frederick Cavendish 
end Mr. Burke.

When St. Regent tried unsuccessfully 
to assassinate Napoleon the latter turned 
the affair to account by promptly mak
ing out a list of political enemies of 
his (over and above tlic actual conspira
tors) to the number of thirty-three in 
all, whom lie straightway sent to Cay
enne without any formal trial.

Sen or Franco, Portugal’s fallen dicta
tor, on the morning of the day follow
ing the naval mutiny nt Lisbon in April, 
(1966, signed with his own hand 270 
warrants of arrest, nearly all of which 
were executed in the course of the af
ternoon.

Probably, however, tho record in ttVi*4
direction rests with Peter the Great, 
who, while at work in Deptford dock
yard, was recalled lo Russia by a con
spiracy of the Slrelitz. He at once is
sued orders for the arrest of everybody 
suspected of being in any way impli- 
cakd in the affair, and about 6.500 per
sons were seized. Many of these Peter 
beheaded with his own hand, two thou
sand were tortured and slain, and the 
rest were driven North into the frozen 
wilderness round Archangel, there to 
perish miserably.

lief in London on 
123,779, or 26 per 1,000 of tho popula
tion, as compared with 25.1 per 1,000 
in the previous year.

That the milk lie sold should he good, 
because he fed his cow on buttercups, 
was the plea of a Felttiam milkman, 
when summoned for selling thin lea 
garnishing.

According to a return Issued from the 
Treasury $1,496.889 gallons of w ne were 
imported in cas les into this country 'n 
1907. In addition 1,681,844 gallons was 
imported in bottles.

Roughly, about 60,000 persons die of 
tuberculosis each year in the United 
Kingdom, and it has been estimated that 
this means there are about 600,000 homes 
affected with the disease.

It is the custom in Wales to place 
white flowers on lhc graves of deceased 
relatives on Palm Sunday. This prac
tice is characteristic of both the rich 
and poor inhabitants of the Principai-

The fUh landed on the Scottish coast» 
last month is returned as being valued 
at $736,160. making a total for three 
months of $2,401.700.

A Dundee linoleum company con feu 
to having run their factory last year 
at a loss of £10.000. The high price of 
raw materials was the cause.

At the Licensing Court held in Edin
burgh recently the grocers' licenses were 
reduced by ten. It was resolved to con
tinue the ten o’clock closing hour.

At Garmouth recently several proper
ties, including five cottages, a dwelling 

I house, and over 36 acres of land, were 
sold to Captain Ritchie, Kingston, tor 
$4,650.

Dennis Fox, a chimney sweep, who 
1 travelled through Perthshire and For- 
1 farshire, was drowned in the Turn met 
I lhc other day while trying to rescue a 
1 sl.oep that had fallen in.

The portrait of Robert Burns, for 
1 which the poet gave three sittings in 
I 1786 to Peter (or Patrick) Taylor, has, 
l it is said, been unearthed in the shop 
l ol an Edinburgh dealer in sporting p.o 
l lures and prints.
1 The Secession church in the villa g4 
] o! Midi» m Ls the oldest Secession build*
inp in Scotland. For upward# ot I6it
years I here has been a Secession con
gregation there, and the same un 
adorned church that was erected in 
1746, and the manse built in 1803, ar« 
still in use.
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TEETOTAL NEWFOUNDLAND.icd
Prince Johann98 Ponygs Newfoundland is, from a temperance 

point of view, a modern Utopia. Only 
within a radius of sixty miles from St. 
John’s, the capital, arc intoxicants to 
be procured. To sell liquor in a pro
hibited district means the inflicting of 
a heavy fine. No liquor is sold on Sun
days. Hotels never have licenses, and 
on express li a ns only passengers trav
elling fifty or more miles may quench 
their thirst with intoxicating drinks, j 
That these strict regulations have a 
good effect Ls seen in the fact that the I 
island, Xvillt a population of over 200,- 
000 people, is kept in hand by 100 po- 

Thc London County Council will pro- lice. There has also only been one mur- 
ceed with the building of the new Co un- der n the last fifteen years.
ty Hall at Westminster. The operations ------------**—------- —
will extend over a period of seven years 
and the estimated cost is $7.000.000.

Remarkable scenes were witnessed in
Ilollxirn Clrc. via, I.ondon, on Monday.
Nearly 500 men applied for a situation 
a.v packer at a wage of $5 a week, and 
a severe struggle iensued, every one of 
those present trying to be the first to 
interview the employer.

Fortune has come "strangely to a Bir
mingham man in poor circumstances.
He has a son who was ailing, n the 
family was a dilapidated box, a relic of 
old times. Smashing this up for fire
wood, lie found it had a false bottom, 
and contained a hundred perfect spade 
ace guineas, worth about $6 each. This 
has enabled him to tide over a bad 
period and send his son to a sanitarium.

reply.
had reached tho boy, and called us to

^^V-draw them up.
“Strongly and steadily we pulled bo in 

the lad and the guide ns we believed, 
until, to our inexpressible horror, wo saw 
the guide was alone. He said he had 
held my son by the collar, but Hie cloth 

wet and his hand was cold, and the 
hoy had slipped from his grasp, 
the lad had uttered a cry as lie fell, hut

One

Sha-
hei OUS

I
was

He said

in my anxiety I had not heard it.
•can imagine my anguish.

“Wcissenfluh reached the surface ex
hausted. dispirited amt overwhelmed with 
grief. He threw himself down on the 
tc. in his agony. When he had recovered 
his strength he insisted on making an
other trial. None of the rest of the party 

slender enough to pass his body
This

U ity.k.
xf
i«

SURE CURE.
“Now, my dear sir,” said Or F >x 

•[ can't cure you unless you promise 
to do cvervlhmg I tell you.”

“All right, ’ said Skinner. * I pro
mise.”
“Good! Now', first al', pay me 

my last year's bill.’’

wasIT * II rough the lips ot tho crevasse.
[j wo lowered a second ror>e with the

i guida"and he, on reaching tlic boy,fast
ened it to him. In a few moments my 

K Afc.er,n, who had been buried in the ice for
"half an hour, stood safe beside me, cold 
but unhurt.”
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“Must ibe awful carrying on at the 
lodge.”
“I wonder."
“Seems to me like continual rough 

house."
“Why so?’
“My husband says he has been 

through all the chairs. ’
----------------*----------------

Even a good idea will sometimes
A bee can outfiy a pigeon.
A rat can go without water for three 

nr four days.

Q ----------------- ----------------------

LIVED AFTER HANGING.
[NY as ls this handsome pony, he 

seems many sizes too large for 
his little master. Prince Johann- 

Leopold, who is the son of the Duke 

of Saxe-Coburg-GothsL 
The pony ls a gift from King Ed

ile ls already fond of little 
Johann and takes the very

T,3-
PRODIGY.

Tupson—“How is your youngest 
daughter getting along with her music?

“Splendidly," answered Mr. Cumr >r 
“Her instructor says that she nla/i 
Mozart in a way that Mozart himse 1 
would never hjve dreamt of. '

d
a

Many Instances of Resuscitation of Per
sons Legally Executed.

Innumerable instances of resuscitation 
after hanging arc recorded. Henry 111. 
granted a pardon to a woman named In
cita do Balslmm, who was suspended 
from 9 o’clock on a Monday to sunrise 
of Thursday and afterward “come to.” 
Dr. Plot tells of a Swiss who was hung 
up thirteen times without effect, on 

» account of tlic peculiar condition of lus

3
K-

ward.
Prince 
best care of him.

I»
*

s> Shoe Store Salesman—“What size 
would vou like, madam?1 Miss Lar- 
jun—“I'd like a No. 2; but there's no 
use talking about that. You may as 
well show me your No. 5s.’’

» ■*r* In Kashgar, Central Asia, a d;vor’« 
be obtained for the sum of sixIn China the property of the father 

must be equally divided among the chil
dren. ___________

Pepper was a very rare luxury in the 
reign of Henry YU.

may
cents.

SAVES ANOTHER LIFE—A DOUBLE REWARD FOR HIMMUGGSY
WHEKe's THE PHOSPHATE
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LBURTON’S I
VARIETY STORE "

SCHOLARSHIPS FOR THE BOYS 

AND GIRLS OF ALBERTA©Ijf Alberta Star
gr>

AN INDEPENDENT JOURNAL, De
voted to Politics, Education, Literature. ,
the Presentation of Current News and | offering two scholars tups to the 
the Diffusion of Useful Information.

Alberta College, Edmonton, is The
ret

Woolf Hotelstudents of grades \ and X I of the 
— Public Schools of the Province of 

Alberta. These scholarships will 
be awarded to the st idents who

1
the

Published every Friday at 
Cardston, Alberta

1
at

make the most marked progress 
in Penmanship during the school 
year from Sept. 1st., 1908 to June 
1909.

The First scholarship will con
sist of|Tuition in Alberta College 
in any department to the amount 
of Fifty Dollars ($50.00)

The] Second scholarship will 
consist of Tuition in Alberta Col- 

j lege in any Department tc the 
amount of Thirty Dollars ($110.00) 

The conditions are:—
1. The competitors must be 

regular students in the Public 
schools of Alberta, and must have 
attended at least One Hundred

FRED BURTON 
Editor and Manager

W1Pioneer Hotel of 'Cardston
New Arrivals 1

Dr
SUBSCRIPTION:

$1.50 per annum in advance. 
Six months 75 cts in advance.

# 1
& Rates $1.50 per day •* K I A

Boys' Underwear ». . ■■
thi

• 1ADVERTISING:
Column............$12.50 per month
Half-column.... 7.50 “
Quarter-column. 5.00 “

agOur Table Service is UnexcelledSanitary Fleece lined bound neck and front, covered 
seams, pearl buttons, Sloped Shoulders, curved armholes, 
heavy weight, with drawers to match, sizes 21 to 32. ini

ne
Special reading notices in local 

column 10c. per line in advance. Pratt and Thompson 1
Our Price 85c. Suit we

atTRANSIENT ADS.
$1.00 per inch per month

Contract advertising paid for monthly. in
of

The Alberta Star Job Department la well stock- (100) days of the year mentioned 
ed with, all the latest and newest designs in plain 
and fancy type, first- class presses, and will be aDOV6. 
supplied with the finest stationery and printing 
material of all descriptions.

Wool Blankets nr
2. Each competitor must on or 

before Nov. 15, 1908, write a letter 
to Alberta College stating full 
name, age, Post office address,

QUALIFICATIONS FOR VOTERS | name of teacher, name of school 
FOR DOMINION ELECTIONS

i an

Silver Gray Blankets, size 52 by 72 inches. Strong 
wary, heavy wool fleecing both sides. Striped borders, 
bound edges.

October 2,1908.

A V th'
chiOur price $2.25 pairdistrict and names of the other
somembers of standards V and XT, 

and making request to be entered 
on the list of competitors.

3. Each competitor must also 
submit a sample of his penman
ship, made in accordance with in
structions in the teacher’s pos
session. These specimens will be 
collected, certified by the teacher 
to be the work of the student done 
under proper conditions, and for
warded by the teacher to Alberta 
College before Dec. 1st., 1908.

4. The final samples, upon 
which the award is to be made, 
must be similarly collected by the 
teacher, and forwarded to the col
lege not later than June 10th., 
1909. These must be accompan
ied by a certificate from the 
teacher that all the conditions of 
attendance and other requirements 
have been duly fulfilled by the 
competitor.

In making this offer the College 
has the hearty approval of the Ed
ucation Department of Alberta in 
its effort to improve the penman
ship in the public schools. More
over the successful competitors 
will have the advantage of the 
present working arrangement for 
affiliation with the new University 
of Alberta, if they choose an Arts 
Course.

i L<
1. British subjects, not an In

dian. A negro has a vote if other
wise qualified.

2. One year’s residence in the 
Province of Alberta.

3. Three month’s residence in 
the Electoral District.

4. Age must be twenty-one 
years or over.

Aliens desiring to become 
British Subjects can learn full 
particulars on application to any 
lawyer, justice of the peace, or 
commissioner for taking affidavits'

All that is required is that the 
applicant be of good character, 
has resided in Canada fur three 
years within a period of the last 
five years, and that he takes the 
oath of allegiance.

It is most important that aliens 
desirous of getting on the voters 
List should do so before the 10th 
of October or they will not be en
titled to vote.

su

i to

i lirCollar Pads al

i12 inch, Gold Color both sides, 5 rows of Stitching, 
extra tnickuess, most serviceable draft pads made.

er
th* ni

Our price 50c.
» » s

te

le
CiCanvass Gloves L'
P<
thHard twisted, twill finish, brown Cotton Gloves, fleece 

lined, good weight.
n<
MOur price 10c. H
TJ d;

__ * ll
h

% *W' r(
æxtxsüKKH*æ*#**x**E»*»æK****2:5Anyone who does not want to 

receive a publication will have no 
trouble in discontinuing it, if you 
notify the publisher that you don’t 
want the paper any longer, provid
ed you owe nothing. Don’t con
tinue taking the paper until you 
are pressed for payment and then 
“swell up” and say you “never sub
scribed for it.” No publisher 
wants to force anyone to take his 
paper if he does not want it, at the 
same time he expects those who 
take his paper to pay for it just the 
same as they pay any other debt.

uahoon Brier Shoe..u n s<x
w

î:î
■M#

ti528244 II
SX hX k

The successful competitors will 
have the privilege of using their 
scholarship any time within two 
(2) years after the date of award. 

Signed on behalf of Alberta

wwmv: Hot and Cold XVater Baths. Special 
arrangements made for the pub

lic accommodation

w
&

Zi p
X c
X sTonsorial Service in all its phases«College,
& pH. J. Riddell, Prin *s b

ri
3K asSpecial Excursion I Peterson & McCune § CREAI SEPARATORS VRailways are the arteries of 

commerce and today the West 
is just beginning to feel its blood 
circulate.

t]
æ(Continued from 1st. page) n

The accompanying picture illuKt.atea how one buyer of a “cheap* 
cream separator feels over his great *• bargain ” and how he has arranged 
to punish himself for so wasting hia money, time, labor and product.

vv:»The committee in charge will be 
glad to reserve berths and tickets 
for residents north east or west of 
Calgary. Those wishing to go on 
the excursion should at once pur
chase tickets aud berths from C. 
H* Webster, secretary of the 
Board of Trade, or E. L. Richard- 

of the Exhibition

fFT
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XV H Y does the Politician wear 
That smile so sweetly bland? 

Because, my little dears, he knows 
Elections are at hand.

Capital, Rest and Undivided 
Profits Exceed

$5,000,000
! i \

1 t
t
1X.
CDeposit yonr Surplus Cash

in the Union Bank, even 
through you are likely 
to need it again in a 
month or two.

It will be safer in this

ÆMBy far the greater part of 
modern advertising is done 
through the newspapers There 
are other ways- magazine, bill 
boards, hand bills, etc—but the 
magazines reach a few while the 
newspapers reach everybody, 
bill boards are a public nuisance 
and annoy more than they attract, 
while hand bills and circulars are 
thoughtlessly thrown away with
out being read. The newspaper 
goes into the homes and is reac 
thoroughly by all members, of 
the family at a time when there 
is ample leisure. The newspaper 
is the greatest advertising 
medium.

~ *ME: J
m "v 1'<7son, manager 

Co., Calgary, Alberta. £//OF CANADA ir ]
Bank than in your keeping, and will be earning Interest 
at highest current rate, compounded 4 times a year.

A Savings Account, however small, is a start towards 
wealth, and this is the time of the year to begin one, 
when money is coming in freely.

Our Joint Account is very convenient. It is opened 
in the names of two members of family, either of whom 
may deposit or withdraw money when in town.

... Cardston Branch.

1 Model L Patent /JH 
"Kicking 
Machine" % IL

m\ to 1

j 1 Want To Buy j
mm t

1New
free

attach
ment
with

‘Cheap"
Stpiraior»

Buyeri 1* 
UM it-

'Ï
1

i !about 10,000 acres of land in 
tracts of not le£8 than a sec- 

X tion. The land must be all Î 
I tillable and free from stone. Î 

alkali or gumbo. Tracts of 
four or five sections in a body 
will be preferred; terms must 
be especially easy because I , 
intend to improve the ihud 
next year, I know what goud ^ 
land* is aud am thoroughly ♦ 
posted as to what it is worth.
1 hose whose land wilt not 
come up to what I want may J 
as well save their stamp-*, 
others can address No. 3,136 
James Avenue South, Min
neapolis, Minnesota, 
spectiou of lands offered will 
be made in November.

F ®F= 1

/ % 1

I1 R. H. Baird, Manager. 1t k 1ma
i $

®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®. »*»

The Saskatchewan is none of 
your little provincial rivers. It 
requires three big Provinces to 
find room to turn about in- From 
Prince Albert you can go up 
river seven hundred miles to Ed 
monton, or down river six hun
dred miles to Lake Winnipeg. 
That is not all of the river. There 
is another big branch navigable 
seven hundred miles more to 
Medicine Hat, besides various 
lake expansions anc* c> meet ions. 
If we had not a in g country in 
the West whore on earth would 
we put our rivers?

DE LAVAL CREAM SEPARATORS may cost a little more in the 
beginning, but they f-.iwr.yp. cost legs in the end. If you are thinking of 
buying a neparator. you will never have cause to “kick" yourself if you 
select a DE LAVAL mac hit: 0, Send for cc\v 1C06 catalogue.

®
THE :

i Wmî

CiTY MEAT MARKETS THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.t
,i 14 and Pfi EXCESS ST., WINNIPEG

SAN FRANCISCO 
PORTLAND 

SEATTLE

M^'.TFtFAL F’EV YvFiK
CHICAGO 

PHILADELPHIA
TORONTO

VANCOUVSr®i A choice line of fresh and salt 
meats always on hand. Call on us

In- ®
X

Now is the time to buy and avoid kicking yourself 
.text fall.

X ®
R. REEDER, Mgr. it ROBT. 1BEYA Buyer

1i Agent,;
J

No. 4 and 6 for $3.50No. 1. 2, 3 for $3.00.
No. 6 for $4.00

Stallions shod to order, $4.00 each

5. Jeppson

1
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Horse Shoeing! Horse Shoeing!
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The Government Judges at the 
Recent Agricultural declared

5urebred Shorthorns
as fine a type as they had seen 
anywhere in the West.

JA M S HANSEN, Cardston.
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Local and General. Mr. James P. Low went to Ta 
ber yesterday.

Men’s heavy, fleece lined under
wear $1.20 per suit at Burtons.

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. Rollie 
Jensen, Aetna, Sept, 27th a son.

Children’s Woolen Sweater 
Coats at 75c at Burtons.

Born—To Mr, and Mrs. W. 
Cleveland, Sept. 25th a son.

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. Preston 
Young, Sept. 26th a daughter.

Mr. George Stoddard left on 
Tuesday for Edmonton, where he 
has accepted a position.

Miss Cora Layton spent a few 
days in Lethbridge this week 
visiting Miss Ada Wright.

Sunday School Union Meeting 
this evening in the Assembly 
Hall at 7 o’clock.

New Silk Taffeta Ribbons all 
colors, 5, 10, 12^ and 15c a yard, 
at Burton’s.

Sabbath School Conference 
was held at Aetna last Sunday. 
Representatives from Cardston 
were present.

Messrs H. C. Phipps and S. S. 
Newton were among the Confer
ence visitors to Salt Lake City 
on Saturday last.

Mr. Golden Woolf accompan
ied by his sister Mrs. Hattie 
Brimhall came in from Raymond 
on Wednesday.

Mr. W. O. Lee and Sons moved 
the surveyors (Mr. W Thibeau- 
deau and party) up to Belly River 
this week.

Mr. James P. Low has resigned 
from the Pacific Elevator Co., 
his position being filled by Mr. 
Peterson, Spring Coulee.

Mr. John Archibald is building 
a handsome new house on his 
farm. Mr. H. D. Folsom is the 
contractor.

Bishop Harris has rented 
the residence belonging to Mr 
W. H- Irwin, and will move his 
family in shortly.

WA
SI SSa i -Mr. and Mrs Clarence Stevens 

returned to Raymond on Monday.
Roller skating is “all the go” 

these evenings.
Fine Silver Gray Wool Blankets 

at $2.25 per pair at Burtons.

The Alberta Press Association 
will meet at Edmonton next year.

Read the professional card of 
Dr. J. E. Lovering’s in this issue.

Boys Woolen-Sweaters at 65c 
at Burton’s.

F'orest fires in British Columbia 
this summer have caused losses 
aggregating nearly $25,000,000.

Dr Stacpoole expects to move 
into his handsome new residence 
next week.

Boys heavy fleece lined under
wear, sizes 24 to 30, 85c per suit 
at Burtons.

Dr. Lovering is now established 
in his new office—one door south 
of Cardston Implement Co.

Fresh in today, grapes and 
ripe tomatoes, fine stock of apples 
and other fruits, Phipps.

James. J. Hill predicts a high 
price for wheat, and believes that 
the farmers have seen the last of 
cheap grain.

One thousand homesteads 
south and west of Athabasca 
Landing have been surveyed this 
summer.

However big some of the new 
towns on the Grand Trunk Pacific 
line grow there is one that will 
always be Biggar.

The thirty-four Canadian chart
ered banks now have nearly two 
thousand branches. The exact 
number is 1,912.

Mr. J. T. Brown will be pleased 
to meet his old friends at the new 
coal yard south of the station— 
telephone No.18.

Mr. “Artie” Thomas Henson 
left on Monday for Salt Lake 
City, Utah. He was joined at 
Lethbridge by his folks, who ex
pect to reside in Cardston upon 
their return.

The shop of F. W. Atkins is 
now located on the west side of 
Main Street, between the Cahoon 
Hotel and Tai Sang’s Restaurant. 
The moving took place on Tues 
day.

II Vacant houses are filling up
Il Mr. W. O. Lee reports that

he has had several enquiries late
ly from Magrath and Raymond, 
from parties who are wanting to 
rent places, but arejmable to do

The Seasons are changing, and our 
line of goods keep pace nK»

& We have just received a full line of

H Fur and Sheep lined, Corderoy and jj|
Heavy Duck, and other 

Winter Coats
58% asss

58 You’ll feel good in one of our

58 Nifty” Suits461
ft

Just the style and fabric you want. A fit guaranteed and at a price
you will say is most reasonable

In the parade of well dressed people you’ll find the majority of them displaying

Pres. E. J. Wood, M. A. Coombs 
and H. D. Folsom left for Salt 
Lake City on Wednesday.

Fruit season will soon be over, 
a few boxes of Plums and Peaches 
left at Phipps.

58m
ft

We have now coming in a new 
stock of new candies, finest 
quality and assortment. Call in 
and try our choice chocolates. 
Phipps.

Our good Shoes%58? mMr. Will Burton came in from 
Spring Coulee yesterday. He
Crisraon0mPan'ed ^ W' FranJ4 St. Petersburg, Sept.

FOR SALE—Two registered 
Clyde mares and colts. For par
ticulars apply to R. J. Brown.
Cardston

Two of the force of the Bank 
of Montreal arrived on Wednes
day and arc getting everything 
in shape for the opening.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Brown, up
on their return from Salt Lake 
City, will reside in the. Beazer 
house now occupied by Dr. Stac
poole.

A political meeting was held 
at Magrath on Monday evening- 
Mr. C. A. Magrath, independent 
Conservative Candidate and Mr.
W. C. Ives were the speakers.

!
ie

If you want something entirely different than anyone else, come here for your ideas. 
We do net follow the styles but keep in advance of them.k &5829.—The 

cholera epidemic continues to 
increase. The report for 24 hours 
gives two hundred and twenty- 
two cases, ninety-nine deaths and 
a hundred and thirty-seven re
coveries. False reports in circu
lation among the lower classes 
of all treatment in the hospitals 
have done much to embarrass the 
work of the doctors.

ft» ftft

k Cardston Mercantile Co2-9

k
F isk LIMITED. 58New Westminster, Sept. 3o.— 

The annual provincial exhibition 
was opened yecterday by Prem
ier McBride. Entries in all sec
tions are larger, fruit being es 
pecially attractive to exhibitors. 
The attendance was about 5,000- 
The lacrosse match resulted in a 
win for New Westminster ovei 
Ottawa by 7 goals to 6, in a 
whirlwind finish. Tomorrow a 
monument to Simon Fraser, dis
coverer of the Fraser river 
be unveiled by Premier McBride 
in the presence of the pioneers of 
the province.

Lethbridge poultry fanciers 
won their share of prizes at the 
fairs in the surrounding towns, 
Among the most fortunate was 
Sam Jones Sr., who took 29 firsts. 
12 seconds and 2 thirds at six 
fairs. At the Cardston Fair, 6 
firsts and 1 second.

ft

F
t I The daily reports of fires in 

the rapidly decreasing forest area 
on this continent show how piti
ably inadequate are the measures 
so far undertaken for the protect
ion of this great crop. Those 
who believe in public ownership 
should remember that here is a 
great utility owned by the State. 
Let them see to it that they give 
those in charge such support that 
this asset shall be as profitable 
to the State as if in the hands of 

individuals.—Toronto

Furs! Furs!»•••••
Toronto, Sept. 26.—Five bun

dled homeseekers left here this 
afternoon for the North-West. 
There were 150 women and 5° 
children in the party.

The wild fowl are beginning 
to come down from the north, 
gray geese being very plentiful 
as are also the different species
of wild ducks

Mr. J. T. Scott, photographer, 
will be in charge of the Photo 
Parlors for the next two weeks 
and is prepared to do alTthe work 
that comes in.

will

at Eastern prices

private
News. Seeing is believing

The Magrath Club which was 
organized on Wednesday even
ing, will hold meetings twice a
week from now until the elections.

•
Taber will soon have two ele

vators receiving grain.

Among the Conference visitors 
to Salt Lake City were the fol
lowing:—Mrs. T- H- Wool ford, 
Mrs. W. F. Ainscough, Mrs. M. 
Quinton, Miss M. Folsom and 
Mrs. S. Jeppson.

s 1 Call and examine our complete stock ofThe following is taken from 
the Deseret News of Sept. 20th.

Another feature ot the week 
was the entrance for the military 
band contest of Professor Peder
sen’s Salt Lake City band. The 
band will have to meet the Cards
ton, Alberta, Canada, military 
band, which is coming the dis
tance for the sole purpose of 
entering the competition.

Owing to circumstances arising, 
the Cardston Military Band was 
unable to attend the above, which 
we regret very much, for we are 
convinced that they would have 
made a good showing for them
selves.

SO-

Ladies Collarettes and 
Coats, Muffs, etc.

On Wednesday afternoon, 
while engaged in working around 
the horses on the Crismon Farm, 
Spring Coulee, Mr. Will Burton 
had the misfortune to receive a 
kick in the small of the back, 
which will necessiate his ceasing 
work for a week.

Service will be held in the 
Presbyterian Church next Sunday 
Oct. 4th , at II a. m. Children’s 
Service leaflets especially pre
pared for ‘Children’s Day” will 
be used. All parents and child
ren are cordially invited.

The C. P. R. are going to lay 
two more spur tracks as soon as 
the firms concerned get the per
mission of the city council. One 
will be laid for the Lethbridge 
Brewing and Malting Co. and the 
other for the Lethbridge Iron 
-Works Co,—Lethbridge Herald.

A political meeting in the in
terests of the Liberal Party will 
be held in the Assembly Hall on 
Tuesday evening, Oct. bth. Hon. 
C. W. Cross, Duncan Marshall, 
J. W1 Woolf and W. C. Simmons 
will be the speakers. The oppo
sition will be represented and a 
good lively time is anticipated. 
Everybody cordially invited.

Rome Sept. 28.—Although the 
full list of the prize winners at 
the gymnastic contest held in 
honor of the Pope’s jubilee will 
not be made public until to-

it

:i Has Your i 
1 Subscription ! 

Expired? \i; Public NoticeON. !t Three dozen
J During this time of rejoic- 
J ing, do not forget the local $ 
J paper, but come around and 
I pay your subscription.

Public notice is hereby given 
that W. C. Simmons, a candidate 
for election in the ensuing Federal 
Elections for the constituency of 
Medicine Hat, has appointed 
William Oliver, contrator, of 
Lethbridge, Alberta, to be hie 
official agent, as provided in 
section 237 of the Dominion Elec
tion Act.

;
♦

► Hen’s Fur 
Coatsit

IS Frank Crismon’s oats are 
averaging 96 bushels to the acre.

Mr. Golden Woolf leaves to
morrow for Lethbridge wliere he 
will attend High School-

New York, Sept- 30.—The re
duced postal rate between this 
country and England will go in
to effect this midnight. Many 
persons in New York and par
ticularly many business houses, 
have been holding back to get 
the benefit of the rate, and some 
of this tidal wave of mail will 
come just after midnight to catch 
the steamers that leave then. 
Letters may be sent for two cents 
to England provided they do not 
weigh more than one ounce. 
Formerly they cost four cents an 
ounce for these packages. A 
letter will come to this country 
from England for a penny. The 
reduction in rates has'been made 
only in letters. The Federal 
authorities are fearful that some 
will assume the rate has been cut 
on post cards, newspapers and 
parcels, and will send in a lot of 
stuff that will have to be held for 
lack of postage.

One hundred and seven cities, 
each with a population of over 
5,000 people, are maintaining 
playgrounds this year at a cost 
of 12,000,000. One-third of this j 
expense is met by private sub
scription.

The United Siates agricultural 
department reports that there are 
19,000000 cows in the United 
States and that they produce 
nearly 68,000,000,000 pounds of 
milk annually. From this milk 
is manufactured 1,650,000,000 
pounds of butter and 300,000,000 
pounds of cheese.

The six million acres of West
ern Canadian land under wheat 
this year is spread over a region 
of eight hundred and fifty miles 
long—from the eastern boundary 
of Manitoba to the Rockies—and 
three hundred and fifty miles 
wide from the international 
boundary northward. And this 
is only a beginning of what is to

To select fromcheep * 
rianged f fc Frederick George Forster.

Returning Officer.
JCt.

Medicine Hat, Alberta. 
^October 1st, 1908.

h 1 am a Land Man 1
Doing business in Iowa 

and Illinois, and would 
like to list land in the 
Cardston district direct 
from the owners. List 
your land with me, I can 
sell it. Address

Ml LIMITED

W 1

z
Just arrived, a large shipment of

^ morrow, it is known that the
M W^*Canadian Team has captured first 
9 ^9 prize. A special exhibition will T. J. Griggs Ranges, Cook Stoves and Heaters

Horse Blankets
be given by one of the Italian 
athletic societies to-morroW in 
honor of the Canadians, who 
have become popular here.

Mr. Z. W. Jacobs and family 
are now established in Cardston. 
Mr. Jacobs has taken a position 
in the office of W. Laurie and is 
intending to article for law. He 
was one ot the first settlers in 
Magrath and while he h^s resid
ed here he has won a large circle 
of friends by his unfailing good 
nature and his hospitality. We 
are sorry that Mr. Jacobs has 
changed his abode but hope to 
see him back here again before 
long as a full fledged lawyer. 
The Pioneer wishes him success 
in his ambition.—Magrath Pi
oneer.

IowaGranville
or the Alberta Star Office 
Cardstonbe. Alberta

The shortage of rolling Slock 
reported from some points in the 
Canadian West, and attributed 
in part to the strike on the Can
adian Pacific Railway, gives 
cause for much uneasiness as to 
a possible wheat blockade on the 
prairies or between Winnipeg 
and Fort William and Port 
Arthur.—Toronto News.

If some of the Canadian laws 
prevailed in this country regard
ing the destroying of foul anc 
noxious weeds from fences and 
ditches, it would prove a great 
blessing to the farmers —Logan 
Republican.

Call and see our•>
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iking of 
f if you Home Steam Laundry$®®®®®®®®®®®*®®®®®®®®®®g

Aldridge and Harvey 1 jlIt’s a daisy and only costs $15.00 
A trial Washing if you are interested

CO.

IGeneral BlacksmithsICO w13!ND
tTTLE Sizes 1, 2, 3—$3.o0Horse-shoeing a specialty. ". . i Cardston Implement Co, Lid.4. 5, 6, 7-14.00 11ourself
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LONDON’S FINEST PARKAsked what kind of fred produce,I the 
Lest pork, Mr. Grisdale sold in Ins ex
perience, cqunl ports of oats, petes and 
Parley, and about three pounds of skim 
milk, and about, ns much roots. H>r 
every two pounds of men 1 or grain, 
there should le un equal amount of 
r< ol.s foci.

An. experiment had been conducted 
n the wintering of brood sows. In 

one bunch there were 20 br< ocl tows.
From the 1st of IF comber, 1907, until
...„ 14th of March, 1008, it cost 1 he De- h tho glo<?rn and fog of
part,ment $135.09 to feed those 29 sows. AJJ1 , ondoners bike small account 
They were fed 37.100 pounds of Tools wi. tel J.emuor^ s(|varc, and have 
at $2 a ton, 3,788 pounds of bran ntU llic P“™n(.d approbation of their 
$22 a ton. 4,151 pounds of shorts at #-> ° ^ms Few persons walk or drive in
a ton, and 1.550 pounds of hay at $7 ç arms. ^ fihorl ,uLs to varie*»
a Ion. During I he first seven weeks, 1thoa <• 1 Bl|® wi|h the first warm
that is about 50 days, those sows cost U j ’ ^ onoe deserted places
just 2% cents a day to feed. lhw» cmvldixt with lxmdoners big and 
shows that it is possible to Cwrry brood - c 1 k lhcrc U,.e priclicul de- 

, through very cheaply, even un- hUd0, v spring line has come,
such adverse conditions as ore to ! monstrat.on sp

b? had ot the form. The Inst seven '• , ' u , spring tlow<r show In
weeks, or 50 days, it cost a ht!le more, Darl<s betn potier wo'th seeing than 
because the sows were getting near the P ‘ar Flowers in England need

Mi„ Sa«ro<,us’ ,>n""°~,s c,wfeed for pigs, in fact he did not think < P ^ llic Green Fork abounds in
that anything would surpass them as • ^daffodils In St James’s Park 
a cheap fattening ration. „ Artichokes gok (^^tituUon Hill the grass
were a capital feed for fattening pig>h sjoprod with white, purple and gold 
and brood sows tor about a month in „ pc gents Pari', las made a
the fall and hvo weeks m the spring. | yeuses. ^ nn(j Kcnsinglon

united all thevc <n a mulU-

clusler of soft feathers" side was a
spangled at I he ends w th colored disks.

T The underbrim was faced with turquoise 
7 p ue silk, xvh ch blended most attractive- X ly with the soft pinks and blu s of the 
4 crown trimming.
4 Another hat of similar shape and 
V style was trimmed with a deep band of 
7 pimsi, s looking natural enough to pluck.

« = At the right side of the brown crown
^.vet îiM.on'l^ hvd'tl^üie ends' of the 

HATS VARY WIDELY LN STYLE. hops uml arranged in standing
position.

Hals this season are far from becom- in many cases, however, the mixed 
ing to the average woman. The exag- floral wreaths provide fetching contrast, 
gerated crowns, Ihe narrowness of the The colored straws that have lately 
brims and the severe modes of trim- sprung into favor are shown in Pana- 
ming belong to few types of women. A mas and Leghorns as well as in fancy 
very small high crowned hat is rare1/ braids. Fruit is one of the popular de- 
4,Vc'r becoming, but at present the small ccrations with the milliner, who, re
buts are so heavy and thick looking gordless of the early months, has 
hot a woman of even medium lieight brought out autumn berries and colir- 

looks buried under their clumsy weight, cd leaves.
Since the bandeau has become a thing On one or two extremes have been 

o' the past it is almost impossible to seen tiny tomatoes half hidden in quan- 
,,ive a hftt ’that airy buoyancy that in lilies of natural-looking vines and
so many instances was the very life of leaves.

does not further develop or we shall be 
obliged to adopt artichokes and salads 
in order to follow the edicts of Mme. 
la Mode.

i " 4MAP MAKING IN JUNGLESV*:<- ♦>
REFRSHHMENT I'fACE t^/ADES A 

RESORT OF FASHION.
iv Fashion FARHEALTH X “Areola 

[tanches. 1 
*•<•11 to ate 
■h: farmer, 
,cr acre, 
vloilgages 
■ ale. Hip 
A rite to-d.

J.AN INTERESTING GLIMPSE OF .A 
SURVEYOR’S LIFE.

i Hints.i in Hyde Park to the R‘“0 
Where Lords and I tdie-i /«lake 

Merry.

Being Hull!:
T
7

Terrible Experiences ol a Surveying 
Party in West African 

Tropical Forests.

health turns.
Take plenty of sleep, l ime spent m 

sound sltep i* never wasted. lhc 
fewer hours of sound sloep we got the 
more rest in 'bed we should lake.

juicy fruits are rich in phosphates or 
the blood, and are easily digested as 
well Nuts form another of Natures 
foods, and much nourishment is con
tained in them. . , ,

To remove proud flesh from cut, burn, 
or wound, cover with sugar on retir ng. 
A’l tho proud flesh will disappear by 
morning, and the wound will heal up 
rapidly.

Walking is the very 
can be prvren'ed for exhausted brains, 
weakened muscles, and worn-out nerv- s, 
It strengthens the digestive organs 
drives the blood away from the tired 
brain, and is one of the best remedies 
for nervousness.

When a perron - . , . ,
or niTn and cannot stand 1 he weight of 
covering when lying in bed lake a l>ai- 
rei h op and cut in half, then cross, lhc 

halves and tie in centre with a 
Place this frame over the 
before the covering is put

the

Improved
lid wheat 
ii ii clayMajor F. G. Guggislierg, R. E., is now 

busy preparing the linal sheets of the 
map of the Gold ('.oast Colony and Ash
anti, the production of which may be 
sa d to represent over six years of pati
ent work* says lhc London Standard. 
Probably no man knows more about the 
West Coast of Africa Ilian this well 
known surveyor of the Royal Engineer.-,. 
He has traversed ils great forests with 
his white assistants and their black car
riers, settled land disputes with native 
k.ngs and chiefs, and in his wanderings 
in these strange negro kingdoms he 
has witnessed many unfamiliar sights 
and encountered not a few adventures.

In describing his experiences Major 
Guggislxrg gave an interesting glimpse 
of a surveyor's life in the great tropical 
forests of West Africa. The country :s 
very rough and the cl mate abominable, 

In ihe great forest, which 
extends for some 300 miles from east 
to wed, and varies in width from 100 
miles on the east to 3,00 miles on the 
west, the work was exceedingly trying. 
Ii is only some five degrees north ol! 
the line and one appears to feel Ihe ef
forts of the sun more here than in mun
ir les even nearur to the equator. There 

intense dampness about Ihe at-

^Fu’xlge
if rev n r 
i'i Pure I 
X'i' a re.
;i:lane: <*a 

j - e!ed <!i 
[ol'ars ie 
t.niish yc 
rag ' y >1
V Ilf v ’.
a is. d in
T. E. I’A I

sows
der

best tonic that
Let it be hoped that the sty’o

it. Mr.
A not ceable feature in the new models 

f.-- early summer is the babyfied ar
rangement of trimmings. 1 he loco frill 
,under the brim falling over the fluffy 
<•< iffure is growing In favor with the 

who seeks to be youthful and

* A OI: NTS '
ity ami tow 
patent ai ti 
ublie l ni Id 
ml are mak 
irticular*.

has an injured foot
woman
1 Sometimes long silk or mull ties arc \ ► fill Tllf* F & H M . . .
.added, when they are tied in a bewitch- , J ||K| I 14 L V R K lUl ---- *---- SreJ carpet

fS wlïilef is°dlcidediy Eng- «E Ull I 11 L. I ftlulL CHLOROSIS. Hyde Park has its usual display o!,hot, taken as a whole, is deciaea y t> ► lOnssoms in which flaunt ng -ed and yet-lish, hence it is best suited to plicate y.................. ...................... This is a peculiar form of anaemia | | ^ nredominate, but 1o the hor-
foalurcs framed m an abundance of lAAAAAZWWWVVWWVVW CK,riirs in young women-, goner l(fIpvcÇfi <)f ,his largest and most
carelessly arranged ham. EXPERIMENTS IN THE FEEDING OF.m,y between the ages of fashionable of Ixmdon’s pxrks amid the

Chaudron is one of the most pop iT;vvntv if it is found after the ago o n n. „,,USJiV lawns Is rapidly t^>-toncs m millinery. This is an exqui- »OGb. twentyWc it Ls a relapro from a form- ^Ihment ^trext,*' which is
site shade of brown that is becoinmg Tho rcsulLs of the experiments ml he ep u(t>uck_ It is characterized by a yel- VJ lyuill on on<. 0f the nv.st popular
to almost any complexion and goes Coding of hogs that have been con- k>wLsh g^sen tint ot the skin, and from ^ efrcqu<enlod waiks. A", a matter of
mcely with aoy color. ducted at the Central Expei ime (lvs iti roceives its name. In any casei ^ j,;story is only cereal'rig itself and

. , Cerise and j-ockey green have lost lit- Farm, Ottawa, were described, recently anaemia where there is a doubt of ,, llU!o tea place u Pm be on the
in th* lor«,t ll«lf the .surveyors had l!o c, ,Mr 0aVly toyjr, but c.lhcr shado t„ member» ol the Standing Com. ^ ,.xamlnallon ol »= „uy sill ol lho

literally to cut their way through it foot save with a woman possess- niittec on Agriculture of the House of )f ,oull settle the ques- ( “R,\G" OF RYGONE DATS,
hy foot. The trees run up to a height in ,,nulùally clear skin. Chaudron bar- Commons, by Mr. J. II. Gnsdule, Do- EAMOUS RING Ol 1 1 J 7 . , ,
of some 180 feet, and from their upper witJ either color and is fre- n,mi<,n Agriculturist. Mr. Grisdale em- ̂  blood of (h^ chtorot:c patient will where for many generation îash-on U
portions branch off huge umbre la like t] n ln combination with cerise phasized strongly the value of roots toi . J.Jpjably bo deficient in hemoglobin, ladies and gentlemen mme ^
hmbs -stretching out horizon ta Hy for 2,. * when the foundation of the hat ^ Hug.s, when turned into a co> ^ich is the eoloring-n,alter of the rod drive and regale themselves on me
distances of from twenty to fifty feet-, js *f the dllll hue. nvr of the root field in September, ate ^ muscles and the carrier of oxygen lo dainties of their timas. ropcr.
From tree to tree strelch ropehke creep- -rh<?ro are) however, some superb niangel3 first, next sugar beets, then .Svstem While in oilier forms of It was Henry \ Ul., hat o> 1 J^.b
CVS as thick os large hawser», dhen chapcaus of ccrlse slraw' garnished with carrots, and, lastly, turnips. 1 heic nna^ia tbo r<1(1 oorpuscies may be ty grabber, wl;o aC(Jul,J'J ,- 5G and 
comes Ihe undergrowth, so thick as to Qf mnny shades. The red n wus, he said, objection lo this method d rcatly decreased in quantity, in lands of the Manor of Iy<e n • ®
>>e unpenetrable to any one unarmed |r; ht erwugh lo dominate everything ot feeing. The pigs were apt to de- they will 'be found in sufflei- convened them into a doe. pa .•
with uxe and machete. I he sun -s jt fneets and ,hc mixed colors shown velop too much paunch, and not to ̂ nt number, ^iit .poor in quality. he and his successors could h ■
practically blotted out. Tins under- jn thc flovv€rs soften its fire to becom- Tnake as rapid gains as when the 11 u hemoglobin in the blood their hearts coulent. ,,rk in' py o
growth consists of all kinds of small jn ^ amount of roots fed was controlled. • * 1 . , one to breathe, it fol- nutted lhc public to tho ? irk m i
ties, bushes., shrubs, creepers, thorns pa France roses in -Iheir rich warm Therefore, whilst one saved in the cost as a matter of course that any de- and then gave it to Ins t< J1 ’ ' *
and prickly planl-si, running up , cr,lor have returned to favor. They arc nf harvesting, there was a loss in the f^y . n will Qffect the breathing plarc for races and | • ( I •
height in some cases of more than sixty amm^d in great bunches falling in a" rate of gain, and kind of product ob- »cwcp> Qnd lhepétore lhc supply of nee- Stern old Cromweill "Sk and it
feet. directions over the crown and brim. Uiincd. Lsarv’ oxvccn which comes to tho sys- loved to walk about me ji- ,

The whole forest teems with Jnso t Height is given to the hat trimmed with «Wc compared root, pasture with a’- k The ^chlorotic patient therefore was ho who con';,‘l7<. "vnss wim
life. -Snakes, scorpions centipedes and ^ * big clustre of aigrettes or fslfa Zh red diver pasturing' in rontinual bud air wherever she closing a great str«U- <4/ ^ ^
aim,st every creeping thing one co kl said Xlr. Grisdale, “and then we cone whole system suffers ac‘ ZT,f e roaîi- ground.

it, \ ime m uu. shaded parrots’ wings are among the oarod a lol in the barn which had no .. , mgs, as a son en an*» , p .
branches of the trees mgy be seen pa - t effets in novel trimmings. posture at all, but which received a cen Tle Vh'olc muscular system of course After the Restoration p i
rots green p goons and a hos of tonal- Quills from the South American cock- fa-n amount of roots. We found that m/ffns Leca™ muscular force fe in of;this grassyJaw. wasand
hr tropical buds, many of he _ aloo are very modish. They are found llie p,gs which we had on root pasture di ^ ’j.abo to the amount of oxygen 't became a r« gi nfternoon
possessing the most beautiful plum g . ; all CO]ors and many lengths; some œst us 82 a hundred. Wc estimated 1 Tho heart musclo will be weak a*)lv men and worn ' •
The noi.se is simply deafening, parti- ends to represent the u^ rools at so many bushels an acre, a d 7 Hal le and there will be a sense through the spring and sun ne.. I.voi
cdarly in the early morning and late whi,e others are pointed or «‘ a worked if u?that way. Of course, ^ ’ broa h ess.^s ^obablv palpi- lhc King and Queen visited ^ >ng.
afternoon. Except or the native sheep ^ppo<i £0m0 fancy shape. Z-tZs cost u.4 less unharvested than exertion. As the as , was called, and ^mehnvj linger-
anJ \!n (îtiinrH Uf,'- m Ihe for- The smartest of the quills are extreme- when they were harvested. Fed in pens, (inljl.(i syst.i-m of muscles is affected, 0 7,® 'rv m'ddle^of l"ve «mclosuN
eclP1 “and horses cannot live there ow- lv long and shoot up like whips from without roots, the cost, a 10° pounds ther,p wm naturally be a sense In' LVero nino pools or springs or ujiarkling
Se\o ^^nL oTthe5ets^y? 1 the side of thc crown or from the bent of gain, was $4 23. When the1 pigs (iyue Qnd las.situde, with at the people Srgregated tl

kt on* period ot U,o work Major Gug- brim when the quills are thrust through wcre fed with rooU and meal m he pens ,, oI the neck and in thc small «f ^nk’cooling draughts, and where cam
glsberg had eighty white men and one the straw. Many of he beet feather., of the cost was S3/9 ai d whm e the 'back. r|nin ml mothers dipped their ne.wlj yye^
Ihnnsaiid natives under control, and this class measure three-quarters of a roots in thc posluie, the cost was $3.8-. The peculiar color is absent m certain bnbjos fol. |.uc{( and hoallh.
II-. immense amount of work required yard from the top of the crown. Coarse. When the pigs were fed on cases, although it may declare itself «" a wooden house was ov'eled in th<

Archaeologists arc cxcilod over a re- Ia orgnni/n„ an exp-odition of this size fabrics and parrots’ quills arc being pasture, the cost was $3.57, a 1 ,h<. backs of the hands and on the ears lRing called priccs f.odge, where light
.cent find of great importance in the Jj 7 imaeined when it is ro used to great extent for trimming out- c over pasturo $3.52. 5ou . , < (i lbe chest, when it is not noticeable served and' which
,V»ll..y ol the Tombs ol U10 King. r.t p “SSly ™ «for« «I ing « rough straw, and thoivlo.o llial tenUing with rooU and „„ ,|le Iato «xoepl as an mxlmary pal- and his aml„b!e w,«, often
khoras, where the jewels ol the wUo ot "’‘”7ciuhl bo oblalne.1 inland. The Panamas. The ellecl t, always simple, meal rn the pen was Ihe ch,ape.l way , „ ....................... Ireqnenled. lie says “alter going to see
)Seti II. have been brought to light. v |.u n was divid'd into twelve par- but, striking. of fattening them. Wo a\« Another symptom that will usually bo fl tool ra^ three limes around Ihe

Sell was a royal lady of the aim- ^eacTcairyin" an One of the handsomest outing hats to pt quick and profitablyeUirns from f(mnd jn lho sufferer from, chlorosis is . w€ ,, , red lo the tod g 5 to partake
'tenth dvnnstv. win lived about 1300 ll’s- <acn CalI>m” dl - imaginable is of very coarse straw in fattening pigs they must be kept r,umness of the face and swelling of the ! f ^ho,sccakes and umkar ts of warm
vvais B. C., and was probably no less El0I1T MONTHS’ SUPPLY OF FOOD chaudron brown; the brim extends at close quarters. For breeding stocu, nukles. There may also be a persistent
a person than the wife of the Pharoali . . ... 1he the sides to prodigious dimensions, and is probably better to give the pigs a cough, worse at night, or coming
•of “Exodus.”’ and various jiocessitHS O fc ou the tp< fl.onl is chopped vît-about tlu’ee inch- run. on afUm long talking.

It is said that I here are bracelets of heatL. of can ici». - 1 ■ ■ » PH. es from the crown. “We have had a bunch of young sows as to the treatment of this oondit.on,
•heavy gold, earrings several inches in bed to a fiying pan. < 1, 'I ho crown is rather high and of lliim- ou(, all winter. They have done very ir<)n jn some form or another may be
length, bearing the cartouche of the roy- to lu’ Ia"“ wnco <n v' PL - ; . . pie shape and the garnishments con- well, but the cost, of course, was some- said (0 be a specific, but must, o
iol wearer, rings of elaborate workman- medicine chest to apt- • ' ’ k 1 sist of a coarse scrim scarf with strip what more, to feed them than if they c<jUrse, lie regulated by the .physician n
ship and fillets f gold, which the queen to be foiv.seon, Pult- ' • ' '- ^ 1 of oriental embroidery through the con- gad been inside. The cost of feeding cbargCi both os to thc form of iron lo
iwore round her head; but no one but In. suitable loads eig H HJ„ • 2 tie; this is draped loosely atxrnt the the pigs outside—growing sows — was bo taken and ttie quantity,
the fortune -tinders and experts have ami in addition to “■ ' v_ crown, and from Hie centre of the knot about G cents each day. The others fed There should be careful attention to
yet viewed the treasure—with the excep- made for the execution j J" f sioot two long, shaded quills in rose- inside cost from 2% to 5 cents. -Gom- general hygiene. Plenty of true should
tion of Sir Eldon find Lady Gorst. TJie | mg out of lwaslal se . ' ■> vmk and changeable green. paring inside with outside feeding, it b; spent m the open air, but fatiguing
tomb itself proved empty, the jewels be- of inoney iTz iUon' feîT !o ’ hMot of Big. flat shapes bent and draped in usually cost about 1 cent a pound in- exercise should not be attempted un-
jlr.g found a few days later embedded All th a 01 f niz,‘ ^ Qr two assistants ell sorts’of ways are among the lav- crease ln live weight, when fed outside t ! lhc muscles have regained then 
‘in mud, where they had probably been '■»»« d rt.:toi iand one 0 l ;y • ■ orites. poke styles of old-time savor than when fed inside tone and common sense should Lc ex-
thrown hy robbus of some by-gone age, during June to nv sea'sen on the are made of these flats and prettily Another experiment conducted, was t.rvised Us to hours of study, diet and 
who plundewd the tomb of the royal -which, ‘ s)aIf in Eng. trimmed with June roses and black vet- feeding pigs on milk, on sugar bee s slecp._Youth’s Companion.
'dead. S1, -md tit torlni«h vdyaL ^ut in vet ribbons. Another attractive arrange- and on mange s When on m

Engineers working at Shell al. m con- '1 ’ ‘ ''s ubliz^d f,jr "drawing up meint Ls to cover a band of ribbon with tmd mangels, the cost to
nection with Ihe heightening of the iS 1 - ‘ „ of work and issuing the tiny roses or place them in garland pounds live weight, wa _ $ • «

teat Nile dam Ik'Ioxv Philae. aim uncc j t' 1 ” rs jor bs cxecutiun. oflect, then drape the tall crown with sugar beets, $a.U5; showing * ,,
•y "1 a pr< histone c;-n, l.rv 1.» Ust lho ribton. liubon ties ,r, l«l«.cd «W » «Ï mucl‘ bcltel 11,11,1 ““
case of the jewel» found at (allt,(li was n0 ughl employment. At under the brim and tie under the hair mangel.

4 4-)l ia |’he morning the surveyor was at the back.
■ iVwi hv his black hoV, and while lie Still another fetching way for trim- 

nartook of his breakfast, if he wanted ming the big fiat or poke bonnet is tied 
1 his tent was struck. The head dr.win at the sides with narrow ribbons 

' Uun |O0ks after the black carri- of satin-faced velvet in black or color 
wlvi alv sent on in advance with and a huge rose with foliage set across 
provisions—all tinned stuff-and if the front of the crown. Wreath effects 

{here- ls any cutting to be done that arc also much liked for poke oi^flat
day in advance of these go a party « f shapes. n

nv fifteen men under a head man. Sometimes two wreaths of small flow- 
ni’in'eil with axes and machetes, who ens trim the crown or the outline d it.
; V chop their wav through the for- Hardly a flower trimming, is considered 

f in the direcTon it is desired to make complete without the addition of a vet-'
01 ' -piw. general principle of vet bow. and usually tins is made to

to cut llic undergrowth and look as thoug'i it had lrecn sadly crush- 
„m,lllpr irises" down until the party cl before it was placed on Ihe hut.
«h mi hi -s across a large tree that would The sailor lu t never returns lo favor 
7'V'Tq.. k)ng to fell and then to change that it doe.- i ol bring in its wake some
in direction of tho line, wh ch means </ the most i.n,possible trimming or-
, 7 the until bends a little to the right rangements. D sa-vler falls when the 
■n. left as it proceeds, giving it a woman of middle age or u trifle past

Mistress—Here is- a nice dress for u ‘ / . ........ . chooses a broad-brimmed sailor with
vou Martha ' MORE OR LESS ZIGZAG CHARAG1EL. projecting sides, and has her milliner
‘ Maid—Thank ye. ma’am; but I can’t „ .....vevor decoVale it with spectacular quills andPi > roallv The path thus made foi U.c su ve>or| ^ riVbuns or Persian scarf.
' M stress—You f mVsh girl, of cour.-e 's merely u na7)W,h<f naths are Lt th- The sailor of the present, season ?s 

von can lake it. I ins st, w it h. As so m as the pad 8 cui^ unusually woH adn),tod to lhc very
* Maid-No, reallv, I cant, ma am. It's surveyor comes along \ “ j ’ 1 ld young face, and when a woman well
rot t en old-fash oned short sieves. and theodolite, >^l »»er first youth with florid com-

lengths of the lines, which are rcuuctu xii^ ^1(,cls llv, gi<jdy .sailor for her
by. calculations to a toj'jj general utility chajieau she not only
a map can be made. Al e c J makes herself consp.'emus, but her age
five miles a 1 permanent < o ‘, us made the point of free d scuss'on uy
dist nguishing number to act as a^ ^ UC(]UaiMtance.s.
oen, is erected, and al- - l • The fashionable sailor in its regal
azimuth observed there. |h<j forin lias its crown piled and heaped
ten miles angular me with costly garnitures. \ small chip
traverse lines are corrected by s. r ob- s;;j]or M.pn a frw
serve lions, which o n‘r! mk in wreath of pi.uk» a nd purple primroses
veyor has to be up 11 . , nd and Russian violets hugging Ihe crown, j
thè morning finding his latitude and ^ ^ ^ 7,)s a lnlge
tearing uslronomica y. . , bunch of white aigrettes.
•Naturally Major Kb - ■ One of the sensational ways nf wear- '

native kings a i ' • • K|.irv in g I lie swell spring hut is to tiave iti
consult ^ ïhat Uley Janinnd down oyer Ihe head- in a way |

tc obscure one side <if the face. Hats 
worn in this odd manner are nf in ode c- J 
ate size, with left side of the brim rot'-1 
ing abruptly and high.

Wide bands of foliage are seen on 
many of Ihe Iriggost of small tiats,

A 1 ©coming model .seen recently was 
r f light green straw'. Ihe high thimble | 
crown encircle I with a hand of shaded 
hyacinths. Resting at the high turned ^

tie declared.
two 
stout cord, 
foot or arm
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on Medicine—lemon juice ifLemons as 
applietl to the bites of gnats and fli©> 
will allay the irritation. Two or three 
slices of lemon in a cup of strong tea 

nervous headache. Lemons is an
mospliere, with the result that V\will cure a

nature’s stimulants for an inactiveare
liver. , . .

It is said that one teaspoonful of 
saleratus and one-quarter of a teaspoon
ful of Jamaica ginger in a half a glass 
of warm water will bring great relief 
to one suffering from a headache. 'Hus 
will also relieve attacks of indigestion.

Hot water is a. greater medical fac
tor than many believe, or know. For 
Instance, half a pint of hot water, just 
as hot as it is possible to drink, taken 
just before rising in Ihe morning will 
ease obstinate cases of indigestion, and 
,no simple remedy is more widely reo .m- 
imended by me medical profession. 
i Sufferers from rheumatism should 
dress entirely in woollen clothing, and 
dust Ihe tils id e of their clothing with 
flowers of sulphur. They should ab
stain from taking beer, acid.s, sweets, 
isugar, or pastry, Hut should take plen
ty of milk, celery stewed in milk (or 
prepared in other ways), and onions. 
They should rub Ihe joints night am 
iiromitig with a brine of salt, rubbing 
lit in until the skin is dry. 1 urkish 
! baths, do much good to rheumatic per- 
jisons, but, being a severe remedy, 
should never be tried without first coil 
(suiting a medical man, or the result 
may Lo most injurious.
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ROYAL JEWELS FOUND.

Relnbqed to Wife of Pharoah Se(i II.— 
Remnants of a Tragedy.
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IN QUEEN ANNE'S TIME 

lhc gay©ties in Hyde Park flourished 
well. May day was high / slival lor tho 
lords and ladies of the court, May 
pairs- were set up and diricers stopped 
lo the rasp and screech; of llic Addle

Upon tho new 
collations were served

Tl
The bn 

taxes th 
pi y mon 
p rod a t 
rought 
lands i; 
he hope 
h i pas-c 
I Amid) 
pin, aim
lith dim
he capta 
I “Captai 
his dare 
ng deal! 
Lork dis

strings uml bows, 
grown grass 
from Price’s Lodge. With Willuvn and 
Mary’s reign came a diminution of i oy- 
ai prestige for the Ring, but the fun 
and frolic evidently continued, us ono 
chronicler, Tom -Browne, describes it 
thus in 1700:

“Scores of gallant Ladies in reaches, 
singing, some laughing and others 

tickling one another, toy in the Bing 
and--devour cheesecakes, marcTcpane 
and China oranges.” .

Then came a time when the troops 
encamped in Hyde Park Mid the 

massed within Ih1 Ring.

some
-<K'

It isn't llic amount of money a man 
but the amount lie gets thatL earns,

counts. were
officers were 
This does not seem to have ds-om cri
ed in the least the gallant ladies, as 
they still continue to visit their favor
ite recreation ground in thc afternoons, 
peep into Ihe lents, joke with their oc
cupants and finish up with “l ot dishes 
of tea and sweet drams of n tilias.”

The first King George thought lx>sl 
lo regulate the gayety of lus court, and 

some of thc staider element w ro 
shocked at the revelries of thc Ring re
strictions were impo-ed upor lho c who 
visited the park daily. 11 iicd coaches 
could not enter the park gates at all. 
Only persons of quality were admitted lo 
the ring. Children and .servants in liv
er v were relegated to

OUTSIDE THE IRON TAILINGS,

As in
(Tholes, the public are excluded till H 
has been viewed by experts, but it is 

secret that tho bodies found

/fPRINTERS

|A CAMPBELL
%;
I \wWetl

I an open
ore those of a predynaslic people, who 
embalmed in a m st primitive way, were 
small in stature, and so poor in world
ly goods that they carried with them 
to their graves only a few pebble orna
ments. Near to this cemetery a trench 

discovered, in which were found 
the 1) d es of forty Roman soldiers, ly
ing side hy side, with their heads cut

any
man
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was since

off
| Another prehistoric mummy, of the 
period of ttie <me in Ihe British Muse-

xvns found at Thebes a few weeks cutting is 
ago. and will be sent to England before 

(long.

c6 inch bed, cost $2,500,43*5liie survey.

Will be Sold for $400 Cash
. laro-or and faster machines. It is in good where they had to wait v hi le their au-In order to make room for.larger and t. ori,a„|Pd hv acomoetent gust parents and masters took then

runnimr order, as it has just been thoroughly overhauled by a competent J „rounrl lllc ||,lw,,vcr. M,«
m»rhinist popularity of the recreation ground

h ’ „ ^ i win waned and Ihe gallant ladies

The Wilson Publishing Co., Limited ^ ^
73 Adelaide St. West, Toronto.________
----------- ----------—" freshmelit and mcrrymaVing were ban

ished and Ihe Ring Ixxnme like any 
other stretch of grass in Ihe park with 
the promenade around it 

In ihe gloom of the later Georgian 
period and the early Victorian era, 
Hyde Park became lire solemn resort 
ot fashion and wealth Huit it is now.
1 Jived cabs are .still lahiyed and dignity 
and iepn-e mark llic dni'ly progress ed 
Mtiurl victorias in dtolton Row and the 
ny.rni'ng church pai-.uU which is to be 
sent on bright Sundays in lhc s< as on.

That a refreshment place should rise 
Ihe old .«ile of Price’s I.odgé Is but 

filling, and It is lilting too, perhaps, 
that tea and thin bread and butter 
should replace Hie ’hio.rchcpnnp China 
oranges and .syllabubs of by'g-ono days, 

j r.ul it is doubtful if the stately ladies • 
of lo-'iriv will regale themselves ln the 
P.:ng ns did th.i "gallant ladles” of past, 
vrirs. fer J din Full pod his wife take 
5heir ntensiire.» end y and Hie dig., 
je y • f a dr v • ii*.
!. !v I',;; rod ty
pi

urn1

*

ONLY LONG SLEEVES NOW.

J jut

■e:

MANUFACTURERS ■Severa 
live, foi 
Id pro 
I clod tl 
I a dix
ie l hew < 
■maget 
lowing 
H'olinw 
Hun Co
H 1st !
Hveek

I a certain judge.
! through ttie scene of on election riot,
I had ii large .stone thrown at his head,
! hut ns he happened to be in a stoop mg 
1 posture at llic time it passed over him. 
“You see,” said he. addressing his 

i friends afterwards, “that had l been 
upright judge ! might have been

while passing

INTENDING TO LOCATE IN TORONTO WILL FIND

Ideal Manufacturing Premises
IN TRUTH BUILDING

Flats 2,000 to 10,000 Square Feet Each
LOWEST RENTALS, INCLUDING

Steam Power, Heat, Electric Light
Fire Sprinkler System, Lowest Insurance. 

Most Certtral Location. Four Large 
Freight Elevators.

S. FranS Wilson & Sous, 7:181 Adelaide SI., West
\

an
killed.”

•on1 a little girt had ber*n allowed by her 
mother to visit the minister's family and 
'slay for dinner. After the preacher had 
1 finished asking a . btossing the child 
'em id: “That isn t the way my papa asks 
a blessing. ' “And how does your pupa 
iosk a blessing?" inquired the minister.

‘Good Heavens!

Buffnlt 
), Cob 
.000, ( 

[bait 3 
BOO, 2 
xvard 
, Met) 
,240. 
ncy 1 
1,070, 
bvinci 
I Quci 
\ Leaf

many 
had to
k! ve;11 cere 1 n on y °a n d things had to be 
done in a certain amount of stylo. 1 tie 
dusky monarclis met the white man 
under the great palaver trees, when tho 
ïïwanew ,«ra tully =,k) elaborately 
discussed and with hardly an exception 
amicably settled. The chiefs on these 
occasions were dnjSsed in ttie must pic- 

I tmesque garments and wore heavy gold 
1 ^-MuienU on their legs and arms.

!“Wtiyj, lie Just says: 
what a liieaLl”*

park Is not likely 
! I g tea within itsi! The strongest single animal thread 

known Is a haZ:1 from the tail of a horse.
F.sh-hooks hafre been made in llie 

1 earn a shape tor 2,000 yoaiw.
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T PARK
E^/ADES 4. 
MON.

farms for sale.. TIMELY ANNOUNCEMENT.
“Ah wish lor announce befell do col- 

lexshun am taken up>,” said Parson 
Snowball, “dat Ah has totally conval- 
tscaiod from <le cold dat All hod las’ 
week. Ueifoli hit will not be ncces- 
snhry fob do congrrgashun ter put 
inch cough loz/ngahs m do contribus- 
liun box dis mawnin’,’1

A Wide Sphere cf Usefulness.—The 
consumplicn of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric 
O i has grown lo great proportions. Not
withstanding the fact that it has 
been on the market for ever thirty-one 
years, its prosperity is as great as ever, 
and the demand for it in that period has 
very greatly increased. It is beneficial 
in all countries, and wherever inlroduc- 
el ficsh supplies arc constantly asked

HOUSES CATCH CONSUMPTION.BLOOD MAKING
TONIC TREATMENT A Special Sale

------OF------

HIGH-CLASS

“Arcoia Farms and Moose Mountain 
Ranches. Farms strong, permanent end 

Il h uled. T’i mis to suit any prnctl- 
farmer. Improved farms $15 lo $25 

Hanches $3.40 to $0 per acre.

Become Saturated With Various Dis
ease Germs.

The Paris municipal council has just 
made the alarm ng discovery that some 
h undr ds of house.; in the working-class 
districts of the city are smitten with 
eon -mi t on. This means that they arc 
1 tcrally dwellings of death, since any
body ii.h-'ibitutuig one act them for any 
length of time is practically certain to 
cfdch Ur; complaint.

That buildings can become saturated 
with disease germs aft r th s fashion has 
1 .ng le n known to medical men. “Can
to- houses,” for instance, were discov- 
end by XT. Sommes Sin.th in the Lin
erin* h re Fens, England, and elsewhere, 
vvj i h \\e;e ht rally eaten up with this 
most knob c of maladies. Another, in- 
danced by Mr. D’Arcy Pow r, claimed 
iij v et ms three tenants, who inhabited 
i! one after another. II was then set 
I ght to by the 1 audio: T, and burnt all 
standing together with everything that 
T contained.

Plague, too. has been /oved to in
k'd certain dwellings after a like fash- 
.on. In one case, mon tinned in a re
lent report of the Indian Commission
ers, a larg ; fen"-m< nt house In Bombay 
was so ladly di*eas"d that it meant 
itoalh to anyone rash enough to enter 
it It was, therefore, boarded up, and 
remained empty for over a year. Then 
I wo families of vagrant beggars, num
bering eleven persons in ail, broke In. 
and took up their abode there without 
the knowledge of the authorities. With
in a week not one of them was left 
alive.

Perhaps, however, the most extraor
dinary instance in po nt is afforded by 
Ihc. case of Arribur, the ancient capita; 
of Jeypore, which contracted lop rosy 
so badly that no one would dwell with
in its .walls who could help it, fur fear 
of Infection. So. eventually, Jey Sing, 
the then rajah, ordered a general exodus 
of all the Inhabitants that were left 
•alive.

The edict was duly carried out, and 
from that day to this the city has re
mained unpeople.!, a prey to the loathe- 
isome disorder that recent experience 
has shown to still linger in its silent 
streets and descried squares.

< iu the Ring
Hon /.lake

IV<‘

er nere.
duvlgiiges and Land Agreements for 
liije. The Cook Brothers, Arcoia, Sask.
A i ite to-day.

no

3A Cure for Anaemia That is Show
ing Remarkable Proofs of Cures 

in Stubborn Cases.

and fog of 
small account 

and have

i

Improved Farm, 040 acres of splen- 
jid wheat land, a rich chocolate loam 

■ it a

ires
ation of their 
ilk or drive in 
uts lo various 
lie Hist warm 
deserted places 
oners big and 
e pricticul <lo- 
lme tins come, 
rondent.
[lower show In 
-th seeing than 
England need 

it. to grow and 
•ings out myrl- 
o.se?s crocuses

clay sub-soil. Sixteen niile> from 
utffe'r, u 111 riving tnvn on the A. R. k 

, road forty-eight miles south of 
Hrorldge, fitly aero cultivated, house 
if rev n r orns. slu’b'c for e'even horses, 
i'i knee l and cross-fenced. Price $17 

Terms eight dollars cash and 
;i:laiic: en y. Also unimpr ved lend in 
>:•) i led <!i-tricls at from eight to fifteen 
lobar; pei* re re, If interested let me 
iriiish you w th full particulars. Av
ril g ■ y eld li st year, 35 bushels wheat 
i m v -, N <1 one bu-h 1 of fr r/>n grain 
aiwd in P e Lethbrkige District.
1. !.. PA1TESON. I.elhhridi/3, Alla.

ORGANSWhen the body becomes weak and 
run down, either from overwork, worry 
or severe illness, un examination of th< 
blood would show d to be weak and 
watery. This comb lion is called anae
mia, which is lii;- medical lerin for 
“bloodle.ssness-.” The o-in mon symptoms 
are paleness of the lips, gums and 
cheeks, shortness of breath ulfc palpi
tation of Ihc heart after the slightest 
exertion, dull eyes and loss of appetite. 
Anaemia itself is a dangerous disease 
and may gradueily pass into consump
tion. It con only be cured by treating 
iki cause—which is the poor condition 
of the blood. The blood must be made 
rich .and red, thereby enabling It to car
ry the necessary nourishment to every 
part of I he body.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are the great
est medrirc in I he world ! r making 
new, rich blood and they have been 
curing anaemia an 1 other bdo ! diseases 
for nearly a generation, end are now re
cognized |he world over as an invalu
able household remedy.

Mrs. I). Esta brook, Brooklyn Road, 
N IT. says:—“My daughter Gertrude, 
who is now in her sixteenth year, was 
sickly from early childhood, we were 
constantly doctoring for her, but it did 
not seem to help her in the least, 
fact as she grew older she semed to 
grow weaker. She was always paie 
and listless, suffered from headaches, 
dizziness and palpitation of the heart. 
She did not lest at night, and would 
often toss and moan the whole night. 
Finally she had to discontinue going to 
sc hool, and as she was continually tak
ing doctors’ medicine without benefit I 
grew discouraged, and feared we would 
lose her. Friends urged us to give her 
Dr Williams' Pink Pills, and 1 finally 
decided to do so. By the lime she had 
taken three boxes there was an improve
ment, and a little later she was able to 
return to school, 
grew stronger, had an excellent appe
tite. slept well at night, and is now as 
healthy a girl as you will see. I be
lieve Dial Dr. Williams' Pink Pills saved 
her life, and as a mother I would re
commend these pills to every family in 
which there are young girls.

All medicine dealers sell these pills, 
or you can get them by mall at 50 cents 
a box or six boxes for $2.50 from The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock'vnle, 
On t.
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BARGAIN PRICESMrs. N. Peric—“Sir! Fir fore I married 
you I m as used to having I he best of 
everything/’

i

Mr. N. Peek—“And you 
d- still, my dear. For when I propos
ed you said that I was everything to 
you, and ever since you've always got 
Uit best of me.”

Did you ever decide that if you purchaaed an orffan, you would like any cer
tain make of Instrument? If so. you will probably find it on this list.

Every organ is an exceptionally good one aod is priced away below usual sell
ing values. An early order is advisable to secure the organ of your choice. Better 
send your second and third choices in case the first should be sold before your 
order Is received.

TERMS OF PAYMENT—Organs under $$»—$5 cash, and $3 per month in-
Organa over 151—$19 cash and $4 per month without interest.

A discount of 18% for

nrk abounds in 
James's Park 

Hill tho grass 
nrplo and gold 
•k l as made a 
and Kensington 

in a muni

s'l a| display of 
;;j\g *od and yeL- 
tut to the hor- 
rgest and most 
parks amid tho 

is Is rapidly ris- 
;re\t,” which Is 
fie most, popular 
As a matter of 

ca I hi g itself and 
: u fto be on the

AGIiNTS WANTED. A reliable roan in every 
ity and town in Canada with waterworks to sell 
patent ai tide needed in every home, hotel and 
ublic lailding. Sells at sight. Hustlers Venn

W rite at once for
ITCH, Mange, Prairie Scratches and 

every form of contagious Itch in human 
or animals cured in 30 minutes by Wol
ford’s Sanitary Lotion.
Sold Ly all druggists.

ml are making $5.00 a day. 
irtlcularo. Ueo. T. Cole, Owen Sound, Ontario. terest.

It never fails.a Mi
TERMS OF SALE-GATHER DYEING

% Every organ fully guaranteed.I 
Every organ shipped subject to arp-rval.
Wo pay the return freight if n<.t fully satisfactory. 
A handsome stool accompanies each organ.

The colony of Burhary nprs on Gib
raltar, I lie only one in Europe, is re
garded os «.acred, and none of Ihc ani
mals may Le k llul.

•moins mnd Curling end Kid Glove» cleaned Them 
Jtabf sent by post, le per oz. the best place la

3H AMERICAN DYEING CO.
MONTREAL. BELL—5 octave organ, by W. Bell & Co., Guelph, in attractive walnut case

with musie rack and lamp stands; has 10 stops, 2 seta of reeds in the 0QG 
treble and one in the bass, coupler and knee swell. Special Sale Price *How to Cleanse the System.—Parme- 

k‘c".s Vegetable Pills are the result of 
scientific .study of I he effects of extracts 
of certain roots and herbs upon the di
gestive organs. Their use has demon
strated in many instances that they re
gulate the action of I he liver and the 

i k dneys. purify the blood, and carry off 
all morbid accumulations from the sys- 
U m. They arc easy to take, and their 
action is mild and beneficial.

WANTE D™®: DOMINION—5-octave organ, by the Dominion Oo., Bowmauville, in solid wal
nut case with extended top ; has 8 stops, 2 sets of feeds in the treble and
one in the bass, lamp stands, 2 knee swells, etc. Special Sgle Price.........

KARN—5-octave organ, by D. W. Karn Jt Co,, Woodstock, in very handsome wal
nut case attractively carved and panelled ; has lamp stands, music rack, 9 
stops, 2 sets of reeds la the treble and one in the bass, couplers, 2 knee 6A K
swells. Special Sale Price..................................................................................................

DOHERTY—A very handsome 5 octave walnut organ, by W. Doherty & Co.,
Clinton; has 12 stops, 2 sets of reeds throughout, lamp stands, music rack, JM 91
2 couplers and 2 knee swells. Special Sale Price ..................................................... " * 11

I DOMINION—A very handsome organ, by The Dominion Co., Exhibition model 
design of case, mirror, brackets and cupboard for music under the music 
desk ; has 10 stops, 2 sets of reeds throughout, coupler and 2 knee swells.
Special Sale Price ............................................... ...................................................................

SHERLOCK-MANNINC—A very beautiful 5-octave organ, by the Sherlock-Man
ning Co., London, with high back, attractively carved, with mirror ; has 
13 stops, 2 sets of reeds throughout, 2 couplers, 2 knee swells, mouse-proof flCO
pedals. Used less than six months. Special Sale Price ...................................

THOMAS—6-octave walnut piano-case organ, by The Thomas Organ Co., Wood- 
stock, with mirror, rail top and fret-carved panels; has 11 stops, 2 sets of
reeds throughout. 2 couplers, 2 knee swells. Special Sale Price .....................  9

DOHERTY—6-octave piano-case organ, by The Doherty Co., Clinton, la ebon-
ized case, with mirror top and lamp stands ; has 11 stops, 2 sets of reeds #170
throughout, couplers, 2 knee swells. Special Sale Price .................................... ™lu

BELL—6-octave piano-case organ, by W. Bell A Co., Quelph, in attractive wal
nut case with mirror, rail top d fret-carved panels ; has 11 stops, 2 sets *
of reeds throughout, 2 couplers, 2 ee swells. Special Bale Price ................

DOMINION—6-octave piano-case organ, by The Dominion Organ Co., Bowman- 
ville, in solid walnut case, with carved panels and mirror rail top ; has 

nil length music desk, lamp stands, mouse-proof pedals, etc.; has 11 stops, 
sets ox reeds throughout, 8 couplers, 2 knee swells. Cannot be told

from new. Special Sale Price....................................................
THOM AS—6-octave piano-case organ, by The Thomas Organ Co., Woodstock, in 

handsome mahogany case with mirror, rail top and attractive marque
try design in tho panels ; has 12 steps including couplers, vox humana, 
etc., 2 complete sets of reeds, knee swells, mouse-proef pedals, etc. ▲
slightly used Instrument. Special Sale Price ............. .............................................

SHERLOCK-MANNINC—A very beautiful Sherlock-Mannlng organ in mahogany 
case, double veneered and piano finished throughout, with full length 
plain panels and music desk; has 13 stops. 2 sets of reeds throughout.

2 couplers, 2 knee swells, mouse-proof pedals, etc. Used less than a year. SOO
Special Sale Price ............................'....................................................................................  w

DOMINION—Six octave piano case organ, by Tbe Dominion Organ Co., in hand
some solid walnut case with mirror, rail top and full swing carved panel ; 
has 11 stops, including couplers, vox humana, etc., 2 complete sets of 
reeds, mouse-proof pedals, special folding pedal cover, etc. Special Sale ffQJ
Price .............. .......................... ............................................................................................ ?........

ESTEY—Six octave piano case organ, by the Estey Organ Co.. Brattleboro, Vt.
This superb make of instrument, ‘'the standard of the world in organ build
ing,” is in solid walnut case with carved panels, 11 stops. 2 sets of reeds 

throughout, 2 couplers, 2 knee swells. Used less than a year. Special Sale JQIj 
Price .....................................................

to hear from owner having In

A GOOD FARM
1YGONE DAIS. 
Lions fashionable 

came to walk, 
natives on the

Not particular about location- B 
Please give price ami description, ami roa- 9 
son for selling. State when possession can 
be had. Will deal witli owners only.

for sale.

L. Darbyahire, Box 934, Rochester, N. Y.

mt royal proper* 
trciV the church 
[iy<\c in 1536 and 
deer park, where » 

could hunt to 
Charles I. ad- 

tho pirk in 1636 
his people as a 
thtei Lv sports.

seems to have 
the pju’k, and it 
I th<. ;.dea of en- 
h of trass with 
inside iron rail- 

-crea".io a ground, 
he real populat'd y 
is est xblushed and 
es >rt fyr fash to n- 

eveuy afternoon 
id suinner. Even 
isited the “Ring, ' 
sometimes linger- 
games ar d sports.
of lAc >’,nclosur< 

rings or sparkling 
cor gregated tc 

s and where care 
icir ne.wlj 
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ms oi'.voUxl in tli< 
,odgc, where lighi 
served and' which 
ib!o spous/ often 
“after going to sec 
( limes around the 
tc lodge to partake 
tunkur ts of warm

$52NOT CURIOUS.
A cerhvn employer of lnL>or had re- 

e. Ixc 1 many oampluints from tils fore- 
man as to one of the hands, who, 
though an excellent workman, and one 

I whom it were undesirable lo dismiss al- 
t g Liter, could never be induced to ar- 

: rhe at the proper time in the morn- 
| ing.

Sj (he employer, determining to ex- 
pr-.tutale with tlio offender personally, 
arrived early one morning and laid in 
watt for him.

In due time the dilatory one strolled 
j in and was occos'ed wralhfully:

‘"Do you knew what time we begin 
work here in tho morning?”

“Vo. sir."’ was the calm reply, “I 
know they're always at it when 1 get 
here.”

REE BOOK;

“ HOW THE BANK 
I WAS SAVED”I *

I' SLIGHT MISTAKE.From that on she
Jim was I he village ne er-do-vvell; al

ways in tome scrape or other, nothing 
daunted by repeated thrashings admin
istered to him by his father. At the 
age of fourteen he ran away to sea, 
but was glad enough to return home 
again at the end of sJx months, hav
ing had a very rough time of it.

On the second day after his return, 
he was walking, or, rather, limping, 
through the village when he met the 
parson, who stopped him.

“Well, Jim,” said

"Tells how a young in an saved 
he bank by a wise Investment, 
[very stock buyer and investor 
houkl rend this book. Not for 
ale. Sent free on request. Your 
iame on a postal will bring it. 
Vrite to-day

R. W. BAILEY 
1 Railway Exchange Bldg., Denver, Colo.

i
i

the minister, “glad 
to see you’ve come back tiome. 
your father kill the ‘fatted calf?

“No, sir,” r©ailed Jim, “but he very 
m arly killed the prodigal son.”

SUCCESSORS_ TO OyTARJO CAXOE CO

DidTHOUGHTFUL M^N.
A lady who is subject to heart dis

ease took tea last Sunday with a neigh
bor, and while sitting at table heivhus- 
b«nd r its tied in without a hat and In 
his sh rt-skeves.

“Be calm!” he exclaimed hurriedly to 
his wife; “don’t excite yourself—you 
know you can't stand excitement, and 
it might Le worsel”

“Good gracious!” cried the wife; 
children----- ”

ILLS OF BABYHOOD : >1

AND OF CHILDHOODI
-*ThW ills of« bubyhood ontl vhlbdhocxl

ere many and may prove serious if not 
promptly cured. In homes where Baby's 
Own Tablets ore kept there is a prompt 
cure at hand for such troubles os indi
gestion, sour stomach, colic, constipa
tion, diarrhoea, w:rm% teething troubles 

*and other minor ailments and the Tab
lets can be administered as safely lo a 
new born baby as lo the well grown 
child. Mrs. Octavo Patilin, Caraquet, N. 
K,, says: “I have used Baby's Own Tab
lets for Loth my little boy and girl for 
the various ailments of childhood and 
have found them always a splendid me
dicine. No mother should Le without 
the Tablets in Hie home.” Sold by modi 
çi.ne dealers or by mall at 25 cents a 
box from. The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Go., Brock ville, Ont.

9 YEARS Bad leg healed by 
ZAM-BIK...

« -
jg—J-rr

Mr. C. Johnson, cf Poplar Hill Creek, 
Athabasca Landing, Alla., say*,: “About 
nine years ago a running sore com
menced on my right leg caused by a 
ruptured blood vessel. As time went 
on it get worse and my sufferings were 
intense. 1 had a very sore leg indeed, 
and had very small hopes cf ever see
ing it healed, in fact I was told by sev
eral who had known such sores that I 

Get on your would 6uffor with It for life. When 1
things, but don’t hurry or worry, 't’s ^ab Q !n0>l jn riesPajr 1 heard of Zam-
too laic to be of any use, but'i ll fly tiuk tind commenced using it. Other
Ixick and sec what I can do. I only came srdves * had used caused me much suf-
tc tell you not to get excited.” fering, but Zam-Buk socthcxl the pain,

“For mercy saks/’ implored the al- and 85 soon as the wound became clean
it was only a mailer cf three or four 
days before ft was healed.”

Zam-Buk cures cuts, burns, pimples, 
ulcers, ringwarm, and all skin dis
eases. All stores and druggists, 50c 
box, or from Zam-Bukx Co., Toronto.

■TERBORGUCH CANADA
Tho Best erid Cheapest 

Canoes. Skiffs, Launches Etc.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND GET OUR 

PRICES BEFORE BUYING

“the

“They're all right. Now, Mary, don’t 
get excited; keep calm and cool, 
can t be helped now; we must bear 
thc-e visitations of Providence with phil
osophy.”

“Theft it's mother!” gasped the wife.
“Your mother’s safe.

GOURLAY, WINTER & LEEM1NCINES TIME 
e Park flourished 
iigh / slival !ov tho 

May
id (1. mceis s topped 

l’eecb of the fiddle 
Upon tho new 

ions were served 
With William and 
din inution of roy- 
ltiiqf. but tb.e tun 
continued, ms ono 

rovvnc, dcscri'jcs it

L Ladies in ccaches, 
lauglnng and others 
r, toy in the Ring 
[■cakes, innrcTcpune

188 YONGE STREET, TORONTO, ONT.THOUGHT IT FLIPPANT.
[The brave ship was wallowing in llic 
axes that threatened to engulf her at 
ny in ornent. Hasllly the captain or- 
< red a box of rockets and Haros lo be 
nought to the rail, and with his own 
lands ignited a riun^rr of them, in 
’iv hope that they would be seen and 
lii passengers and crew rescued.

Amid the rockets’ red glare a. tall, 
bin, airtere individual found his way 
;'ith difii ully to the rail and spoke lo 
he captain.
“Captain, ' said he, “I protest against 

his darodevilishness. We are now fac- 
jig denlh. This is no time for a fire
work display.’*

the court.

0 l

most fainting woman, “tell me the 
worst I"

“Well, if you will have it, the con
sequences be on you own liead, Mary. 
I’ve tried to pie pare you, and it you 
will know—don't excite yourself; try and 
keep calm—but our kitchen chimney’s 
on fire, and all the neighbors are in our 
front garden!”

She survived.

»F

A. J. PATTISON k CO.ONE ADVANTAGE.
“I m glad I m not like man,” remarks 

The oyster with a snicker.
* t simply can't get in a bigil 

As long as I am in liquor."

Not a Nauseating Pill.—The excipient 
of a pill is the substance which enfolds 
the ingredients and makes up tjic pill 
mass. That of Parmelee's Vegetable 
pills ig so compounded as to preserve 
their moisture, and they can be carried 
Into any latitude without impairing their 
strength. Many pills, in order to keep 
them from adhering, are rolled in pow
ders, which prove nauseating to me 
taste. Parmelee's Vegetable Pills are so 
prepared that they are agreeable to the 
most delicate.

■i
'9SHE SQUINTED.

A schoolmistress asked a child what 
S-e-e spell. The child hesitated. “What 
tl j I do when I look at you?’ said the 
teacher.

“Thquint,” replied the pupil.

Main 1311Phone,33 Scott St., Toronto.
ie when the troops 
Hyde Park Mid the 
to within th1 Ring.

to hive dsiomerl- 
i gallant ladies, as 
to visit their favoo^ 

id in the aft/moons,
, joke with their <,c- 
up with “l ot dishes 

[ranis of rt tiflns." 
George thought luxst 
et y of his jourt, and 
staider element w re 
dries of the Ring r<> 
o -cd upor I ho c who 
I ally. Hiied conches 
ic park gates nt all. 
llily were ad milted to 
i and servants in liv-

Gucumbcrs and melons arc "forbidden 
fruit” to many persons so constituted 
that the least indulgence is followed by 
attacks of cholera, dysentery, griping, 
elc. These persons are not aware that 
they can Indulge to their heait's content 
If they have on hand a bottle of Dr. J. 
D.-Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial, a medi
cine that will give immediate relief, and 
is a sure cure for all summer com
me r complaints.

*■
A. I. PATTISON & CO.

# Bonds yielding 4 to 6 1-2% always on band in 
amounts to suit investors requirements,

Stocks bought and sold for cash or margin on New 
York, Boston, Montreal and Toronto stock exchanges.

Orders for Nipissing, Silver Queen, Foster and all 
other Cobalt blocks executed for cash in New York and 
Toronto.
Correspondents—Chas. Head & Co 

Boston stock exchanges.

Pale, sickly children should use Mo
ther Graves' Worm Exterminator. 
Worms are one of the principal causes 
of suffering In children and should be 
expelled from the system.

Weekly Market Letter.
Pntlison k Co. in their weekly 
tor lo clients, report as follows: 

The municipal Bund market has been 
lore active during the week than tor 
ome t me past. Large blocks of muni- 
ipal R< nfis have bien taken up for in- 
jestment lo yield from 5 to per cent. 
The Stock market, both in Toronto 

kid New York, has shown unusual, ac-

Few men have their faces on bank
notes, but most of us are satisfied .f 
permitted to get our hands on them.

“Why do so many of you go round 
playing together?” the schoolboy asked 
the leader of the German band. “Il vas 
safer,” was (he thoughtful reply of the 

vily and advances in prices for the music-loving foreigner. ’
lgh< r class of dividend payers was in -------- -
number of ease's substantial. Some Of SCALD HEAD Is a disgusting and obstinate' 

If < hllllgcs were from 5 to 8 points. The disease, frequent in children. Treatment : I*er-
d do nee of returning confidence in gen- ^VJr^cerate.& MothersTiin.e'gi^Mlearu 
al conditions and the unprecedented ; this.

H umiliation of money at financial cci- 
irs ’are factors in these results.

"That lady,” said the new assistant, 
“wished to know if these eggs were 
fresh. How-do I toll when eggs are not 
fresh? ’ “You don’t,” replied the grocer.

WEAK WATERY BLOOD causes much trouble. 
That tired feeling and many more symp 
follow in its wake. Try " Ferrovim." It I; 
best tonic to make you strong and well. AU 
druggists sell it.

tones
s the Members of New Yoik and

Why not keep up your home with a bright 
; cheery appearance. It makes everybody happy. 

It maked you happy. Ramsay’s paints are happy 
paints. They make things clean and new and 
give longer life to the home. Let your dealer 
show you the colors with suggestions how to do 
it. Write A. Ramsay & Son Co., Montreal, for 
pack of picture post cards of Homes. * •

to IXKiklng up from his magazine, an 
Essex farmer said vehemently to his 
wife one night.: “Do you know what I d 
have done if I lfctd been Napoleon?” 
“Yes,’ the woman answered. “You’d 
hove settled down in Corsica, and speni, 
your life grumbling about bad luck and 
hard times. ’

IRON ’SAILINGS, 
wait v hi to their au- 
masters took theii 

Ring. However, the 
» recreation ground 

the gallant ladies 
niton elsewhere.” 
century Price s Lodge 
an I tho iron railintfc 
g soon followed. Ri> 
irrymnLing were bait
ing became like any 
riibS in I he park with 
ouiul it
T the inter Georgian 
early Victorian era, 

no llie solemn resort 
real Hi that it is now.
11 labiyied and dignity 

I he <1a ily progress of 
i .1 to I ton Row and the 
par.i'.U which is to be 
ndiiy.ii in the as on. 
ne*.*lL place should rjse 
if Price's Lodge Is but 
; lilting too, perhaps, 
lin bread and butter 
I lie "Ino.rcheparn, China 
nbuba of by go no days, 
il if the slntelv ladies • 
gale themselves In the 
“gid’ant ladles” of past, 
Rati ,'od his wife take 
h « 1 ! y and Ihc dig..

R e pork Is not likely 
taking tea within its

It’s ea&y for the defeated candidate 
ok for temporary recessions', but fivl | who was pfomised the support of his

friends to believe King David was right 
The when he said “All me n'a re liars.”

We

at purchases of the belter class of 
ticks can be profitably made, 
ining stock market has experienced 
•ry marked activity in the developed 
oui rl e's.

IOld Gentleman—“Have you no fam
ily t es?’ Willie—“Oh, yes, sir! Father 
makes me wear all his old onesl”Pome time ago an office boy, answer- 

Trcthewey, Foster, Silver ing the telephone for the first time in 
iuLf.rown Reserve advanced from j 1rs life, and not knowing how to use 
||ouits on increasing shipments of it. was told that, when the bell rang,

l,e was to answer it. When, therefore, 
l v heard it ring, he picked up the re
ceiver and shouted: “Hello! Who s 
there?” The answer came back: “Im 
one hundred and five.” “Go on,” said 
the boy. “It's time you were dead."

J WANTEDThe hoiue-surgeon cf a big hospital 
was start'ed one morning recently by 
the request of a young girl patient for 
an extra allowance of butter. “But why, 
pray?’ he demanded, “don’t you get 
sufficient?” “Well, sir,” she explained, 
“you see, my sweetheart is coming to 
see me to-day, and I want my hair to 
look nice.” •

Holloway's Corn Cure is a specific for 
the removal of corns and warts, 
have never heard of its failing to re
move even the worst kind.

We
•o:
Several of the most prominent mines 
Ive, for some time 1 een making large 
hd profitable shipments and it is ex
it'ted that some of the*c will ’be placée 
1 a dividend basts within a short time, 
jelhcwey and Fester appear to be well 
Imaged and are making an excellent 
lowing.
Following are the weekly shipments 
Im Cobalt, camp, and those from Janu- 
1/ 1st to date:
rveek ending May 9lh since January

Our readers to note that the celebrated French remedy, I’.VNGO, 

which has been and is sold under a guarantee—that in cases

BEADY TO RISK IT.
Dinner wasx a little late, so a guest 

asked the hostess to play something. 
Scaling herself at the piano, the lady 
executed a very classical composition 
with precision. She finished, and there 
was still an interval of wailing to be 
bridged.

In the silence she turned to an old 
.gentleman, who was sitting near the 
piano, and said, “Would you like a so
nata before dinner?” .

He gave a start of surprise and plea
sure. .

“Why, yes, thanks,” he said. “I had 
a couple on my way here, but I think 
I could take another."

where the outward application, as diverted, fails to relieve pain, 

moneys paid will be refunded—still stands, 

withstanding the large ana increasing sale, has a refund been 

Recommended for neuralgia, headache, rheumatism,

Ask your druggist for a

De Long—“I hear you arc hunting for 
a rich wife.” Shortleigb—“Right you 
are.” De Long—“Bag anything?” Short- 
leigh—“Nothing but my trousers." m In no case, not-

asked for.

gout, catarrhal colds, stiff joints, etc. 

sample and do not accept a substitute. You will be pleased with
îuffn’o 46.200, 563,810, GonIngas 380,- 
i, Cobalt Lake 180,610, Crown Reserve 
000, Cobalt Central 107,180, City ,1 
bait 338,000, Drummond 92,340, Foster 
800, 238,400, Kerr Lake 330,710, King 
ward 127,240, La Rose 40,000, 1,901,- 
I, McKinley 60,000, 1,183.900, Nipping 
1,240, 1,230,870, Nova Sootia 120,790, 
bey Helen 140,420,. O Brien 127,500, 1,- 
,070, Right of Way 60.470, 120,680, 
bvindal 143,210, Standard 39,730, S 

Queen 524.200, Silver Cliff 52,000 
I Leaf 132,800, Townsit§ $5,100, Temls- 
miiYï 237.250, Temiskamlng H. k B. 
[,000, Trethewey 679,918, Watts 114,.

it. Price 25 and 50 cents.

The Pan go Company, Toronto
EASY.

“Can Any little boy," asked the new 
teacher, "tell me the difference between 
a lake and an ocean?"

1 can," replied Edward, whose ver
sion had been learned from experience 
tLakoe are much pleasanter to swallow 
iptlAP. (W Uil In.1

or wholesale
Lyman, Knox & Clark son, Limited, Toronto. 

Lyman Bros. & Co., Motalreal, Toronto.
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SYNOPSIS OF 

Coal Mining Regulations
•ISHesmA Beautiful 

Play
List YoAlaska We have a large stock of

V*Wheat With T.
Coal mining rights of the Dom

inion, in Manitoba, Saskatchewan, 
Alberta, the Yukon Territory, the 
North-West Territory and British 
Columbia, may be leased for a 
term of twenty-one years at an an- 
ual rental of $1 an acre, not 
mora than 2,560 acres will be leas- 
to one applicant.

Application for a lease must be 
made tc the Agent or Sub-Agent 
of the district in which the rights 
applied for are situated.

In survey#! territory the land 
must be described by sections, or 
legal sub-divisions of sections, and 
in unsurveyed territory lhe tract 
applied for shall be staked out.

Each application must be ac
companied by a fee of $5, which 
will be refunded if the rights ap
plied for are not available but not 
otherwise. A royalty shall be paid 
on the merchantable output of the 
mine at the rate of five cents per 
ton.

—Be.sides—------its! 8 Granville
Alaska wheat is the greatest The influence of the bavior o.

wheat on earth. It needs no mankind permeates and illnmines
grinding or kneaning in order to every scene o. "1 he Holy City, 
make the finest bread. It is only | Clarence Bennett’s powerful re- 
necessary to dump a quart or so ligious play, which ie to be the 
into a firelesa cooker and iu the offering at the Cards on 1 .entre 

of half an hour it is traus-1 on Saturday Oct. 10th. This n.
remarkable when the

mi Harness and SaddleryV

1 Vol. X
white and colored

We will print them for you 
in one, two or three colors j

CALL AND SEE US 
FOR PRICES

jy-

2

#* We 1%We carry a full lint?course
ferred into the moat attractive 1 all the more
loaves of bread. Some farmers fact is considered he does not ap- 
claim that the bread is already pear upon the stage, Mr. Bennett 
buttered when taken from the has so ingeniously and masterfully

have been I conjured up the atmosphere ot
ago,

shi
------of------(vT I/O Nor')

S'

icooker and instances
known where thin pieces of boiled those bitter < ays, ^ years

the when the Son of God met H is 
death upon the hill of Calvary in

A Southern Alberta farmer says expiation for the sins of men
be-1 the spectator unconsciously teels 

the nearness of the Teacher and 
so constantly re-

“THE STAR” and jIg Telescopes, Club Bags ai?d
Suit Cases

Job Departmentfound betweenham were 
slices Call am ! mthat

mthat he planted hops in rows 
tween the wheat rows; the hops 
became yeast in due season just Guide who in 
as the wheat ripened; he then ferred to.
kindled « bonfire at one end of the This is one of the reasons that 

wheat and yeast has prompted so. many clergymen 
and to heartily endorse the play and

were baked into Vienna loaves to recommend it not only to pro- 
which commanded the highest fessing Christians, but to all seek- 
prices at Lethbridge. It is a era after truth whatever their fuith. 
peculiarity of Alaska wheat that The play is not an adaption of the 
it binds and shocks itself, and, if scriptural story, It is the script- 

ilail, will also thrash itself, ural story without alteration or 
affecting “sight change, the narrative recorded by

sheaf of Alaska wheat | the evangelists.
There is an added story, which

deals with the love of Salome, the 
daughter of Herodias, for Marius, 

Roman, but that is en-

Manitoba Goes in Debt

Winnipeg, Sept. 30—The Man
itoba Government has disposed of 
$315,000 telephone debentures in 
Montreal and New York at 08.

8
#

m f
Every lessee of coal mining 

rights which are not being oper
ated shall furnish the district a- 
gent of Dominion Lands with a 
s worths tate ment to that effect at 
least once in each year.

The lease will include the coal 
mining rights only, but the lessee 
may be permitted to purchase 
whatever available surface rights 

be considered necessary for

$field, and the 
mixed themselves together •>

mA Song of the Season

A little bit o’ sunshine,
A little bit o’ song,

An’ den de flowers fade away 
An’ summer say, ‘"So long!”

A little bit o’ gloomy sky,
A little bit o’ freeze,

An’ den de blossoms come agin 
A smilin’ thr’oo de trees,

An’ so de world keeps goin\
An nebber grow in’ faint, 

Rejoicin’ when it’s sunny, 
Contented when it ain’t.

w A Ca 
t ses amm

wmm1
Comgiven a 

It is said to be an
may
the working of the mine at the rate 
of $10 nil acre.

For full information application 
should be made to the Secretary 
of the Department of interior, 
Ottawa, or to any Agent or Sub- 
Atzeut of Dominion Lauds.

W. W.CORY. 
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

to see a
thrashing its fellow sheaves and 
stacking the straw in symmetrical

% L£ 9£ Lumberpiles.
A Taber farmer was disturbed %a young

tirely separate, and distinct 
does not detract from the other 
story of the persecution, death 
glorious resurrection of Christ.

The play is presented by 
pan y of rare excellence. Nearly 
all of the parts are character parts 
and players having especial facil
ity in the delineation of strongly 
marked roles were chosen for the

The set-

We9andnight by a noise from the di-
%one

rection of his wheat field; going 
out to investigate he found the 
Alaska wheat shredding itself with 
steel combs, the intelligent cereal 
having heard that shredded wheat 

popular.—Taber Free Press,

9❖am
Laths, Shingle's, etc.9Fat Man’s Heritage

1Municipal Directory,’08 £a com Prices lower than ever before H.,■4 <Fut men get all the good things 
in life. They are conducted to 
the best tables in restaurants, they 
get the corner seats in the theatre 
and always seem to have enough 
money to get along without worry- 

Of a truth it is better to be

9town government

9was Mayor—Mark Spencer 
Council—J. T. Brown, Wm. 

Burton, J. C. Gaboon,
Coombs, Tlios. Du ce, J. W . Woolf 

Secretary-Treasurer — Martin 
Woolf Sr.

Solicitor—Wm. Laurie 
Constable—S. -Jeppson 
Chief of the Fire Department— 

D. S. Beach.

££ The Alberta Lumber & Hardware Co. $
jg ------------LIMITED----------- jjj

M. A.

principal characters, 
tings are usually ornate, 
and rich, and the costuming is

Mr. Harold

Next Year’s 
Acreage

massive mg.
born fat than born lucky.—Calgary Alavish in the extreme 

Nelson the well known Canadian 
actor has been engaged to take the 
part of Marius a Roman Solder.

News.

A❖An important factor in the 
grain acreage in /these provinces 
next year will be the large area re
cently taken up in homesteads.
In many places in the west, there 

big rush for the sections of 
land opened for homesteading, and 
no doubt a good many will prepare 
ground for next springs operations.
The interior department, Ottawa, 
reports that over one million acres 
in Alberta and Saskatchewan have 
been taken up by homesteaders 
during the past month since the 
odd numbered sections were 
thrown open.

Most of this land is very valuable 
and many sections are quite near jS. Jeppson

BOARD OF TRADE

4Read what the Calgary Herald has to say
about us. I

“Raymond ranked first in manufactvfcfc^L^,'^„ 
the Dominion Fair. ' ^

The artistic display of KNI RITE UNDER- 
5$ WEAR made by the KNIT ED RAIMENT ^ >
% FACTORY, Ltd. Being judged from a

Ten years ago the Canadian 
Northern Railway had one hun
dred miles of track, three locomo
tives, eighty cars and twenty em
ployes. To-day the same com
pany has 3,345 miles of line, 23/ 
locomotives, about 9,000 cars and 
emyloyes 10,700 men. This is one 
of the evidences of the expansion 
of the Canadian West in that 
time.

President—Martin Woolf 
Vice-President—D. S. Beach 
Secretary—D. E. Harris, Jr. 
Treasurer—H. A. Donovan 

Executive Committee—W alter H.
R. H. Baird, Sterling

K ♦> S

3Be Content
CtWHY should you kick if your 

suit
Should look a trifle shady? 

Clothes do not make the man, al
though

They sometimes make the lady

awas a Brown,
Williams m QUALITYSCHOOL BOARD
W. O. Lee (chairman), F. W. 

Atkins, D. E. Wilcox, D. E. Har
ris Jr.

Teaching Staff—J.
(principal), Devoe W oolf, Miss A. 
Robinson, Miss A. Hudson, Miss 
Hirtie, Mrs. Toffey, Miss Stuart 
Miss Alward (asst, principal) 

Secretary of Board—E. A. Law
AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY

President—James Hansen 
Secretary—S. M. Woolf 
Treasurer—S. L, Eversfield

POST OFFICE

Money orders issued to all parts 
of Canada and the United States. 
Office bouts from 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. 

E. W. Burton, Asst. P.M.

A.R. & I. CO. TIME TABLE
Arrives 12:20 p m. 
Leaves 2:15 p.m.

!&standpoint was awarded a

Diploma of Merit
We have on hand a full line of L. D. S.* Gar- 

ment,» and a good stock of best Hosiery and 
Mg children’s underwear.

Give us a trial order and get a chance on 
p the Singer Sewing Machine being offered as a 
Hi prize.

❖
W. Low mMissionary Appointments INOTieE V TleOct. 11th. 

TAYLORVILLE TAKE NOTICE that under the 
provisions of Section222, Chap, 37, 
Revised Statutes of Canada, 1906,
The Alberta Railway and Irriga
tion Company intends to apply to 
the Board of Railway Commission
ers for Canada, after the expiration 
of four weeks after the date of the 
first publication of this notice, or 
as soon after as the application 
can be heard, for authority to con
struct, maintain and operate, a 
branch line as a business spur for 
the use of The Cardston Milling 
Company, commencing from the 
terminus of the line at Cardston, 
near the Southern boundary of the 
Blood Reserve, in Township Three'
(3), Range Twenty-five (25), West 
of the Fourth Meridian, running 
from thence in a Southerly direct 
ion to a point in Lot Three (3)
Block Thirty-two (32), in the 
Town of Cardston, a distance of 
Three hundred and nine (309) feet 
from said terminus; the location 
of which said proposed branch is 
more particularly shown on a map 
or plan, profile and book of refer- 
ence, deposited in the Calgary 
Land Titles Office on the 12th 
September 1908 as No. “Ry 142’’; 
notice of which deposit is also 
hereby given pursuant to the pro
visions of the said section.

Dated at Lethbridge, Alta., this 
14th day of September A. D. 1908. ^

P. L. Naismith 6j&
General Manager.

m
Percy WynderJ. C. Gaboon LEIKIMBALL
Alfred McCune

the railway. In addition to these ÆTNA
homesteads,there will undoubtedly Wm. Fulman Wm. Ainecoaqh dr mI KNITTED RAIMENT FACTORY Ltd DRWOOLFORD • mbe a big increase on the lands pre
viously taken up. 
ly be a big influx of farmers who 
will buy land, and altogether there 
will probably be a larger increase 
than usual iu the acreage for 1909.

The wheat increase of 1908 over 
1907 was about one million acres, 
and we would not be surprised to 

increase of a million and a

FISbClyde BrownH. D. Folsom
SPRING COULEE

Alvin O dd well

There will like-

T. F. Earl
CARDSTON

Ralph Barker ®®®®®®®®®®& ®®®®®®®® ®®®®®® ®Wm. Black more
LEAVITT cFred QuintonF. W. Atkins jKKKXI

S PE
beazhr

Wm. BurtJos. Wight
§>MT. VIEWsee an

half acres next season or a total of 
about 7,500,000 acres.—The Com-

Sterling Wiliams I>Frank BrownErnest Wynder ®®CALDWELL
T. C. Rowberry Orson Anderson —AGENT FOR—

Calgary and Edmonton, and 
Hudson Bay Lands.

REAL ESTATE

<§>mercial. m
§M.D.C.M.

McGillJ. E. LOVERING LOANS
Office - mW. C. SimmonsThe Growing 

West
»Old Land Office ® 3K®Physician and Surgeon

OFFICE—First door south of Uitrdeton Imp. Co ® rt®
•1—Get your— ®Wm. Laurie,

BirrBDr Solicitor, etc.
The Grand Trunk Pacific nat

ifs townsites between Winnipeg 
and Edmonton on the market July 

Lots have been sold in 
seventy of these since then and 
hundreds of lots at that. For in-

£Tin & Graniteware ®
Solicitor for thi Union Bank or Canada

and the Town of Cardston

Offices Over D. S. Beach s
I.—at the—

Cardston Tin and Hardware 
Store

Tinsmithing, Repairing 
and General 

“ Work

1st. Cardston

in
stance, 123 lots were sold in 
Rivers, 340 at Melville, 233 at 
Watrous, and 318 at Wain-wrigh 
and there were large sales at Nc- 
kom'is, Scott, Kinley, Keeliher.

Waldron, Pinnichy,
and

TAI SANG & COMPANY $
RESTAURANT and BAKERY W

<rftO YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE1

1fJ. T. NOBLE :Semons,
Meighen, Ryley, Holden 
several score more places. The 
people believe in the future of 
these new towns and while the
names lock a little odd mw, they

1/ «
2v Importers of Chineese and Japanese Fancy Goods 
•JJ Silks and Chinaware. Fresh Fruits every week 
IfS from the Coast.

', —
I RADI. IVIHnno

Designs 
Copyrights Ac.

Anyone sending a sketch and description may 
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
Invention is probably patentable. Communica
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents 
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.

Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive 
iptcial notice, without charge, In theScientific American.

Albert Henson & Co. J. M. YVIGHT HaiVICE CREAMManufacturers of all kinds of general blacksmithing 
Tire Setting while you 

wait
Plow Sharpening. 
Repairing.

SHOP ONE BLOCK WEST OF CAHOON 
HOTEL

lr
Meal Tickets good forWhips, Lashes.etc Ai and meals at all hours.

ilw anything in the Restaurant or Store $5.60 for j 
,} $5.50 cash. Chinese labor or cooks furnished on ^ 

short notice.

: will become as familiar ns Brandon 
and Yovktou in a little while. If 

going to keep up with

GIV
f REP,sale at all harness shops. \on
t _______  I.nrgeet clr-

c Journal. Terms, $3 a 
Sold by all newsdealers.

you are
WpG.th G ‘'OUT pin you oannot All Orders Promptly Attended to.
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The Clothes I 
Make are the 
Clothes You Want

Because they continue to look well after 
you’ve worn them awhile. They don’t curl up 
and break down the front and try to turn inside 
out. I always make them as you want them and 
there’s a great deal in that.

My prices are remarkably low considering 
the fine quality of goods and style of make up.

D. S. BEACH
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